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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY AFTERNOON, JUNE 15, 1901.

OTERO APPOINTED

!

would bo guaranteed by the Union
facitlc, Southern Pacific and Missouri
Pacific, and that the Oould crowd Is
In the deal.

for Phillips, comes forward with more

authorities on the constitutional rights
ami upholding his side or the case.
The Justice announced this afternoon
that he would burn the midnight oil
In looking over the citations
submitted, and hoped to arrive at a
decision early Monday morning.

BOATS COLLIDE

RACES AND BASE BALL.
Pin Program Arranged for the Ban'
fit
Afternoon.
The horsemen have prepared a
program of horse races for the
Wynkoip benefit at the fair grounds
afternoon, and some of the
finest races of the season will be witnessed.
Surveyor General Vance Was In the
trot four first class
horses are entered, namely:
"AcSnubbed.
tion." owned by T. J. Bhlnlrk; "Deck,"
by W. I.. Trimble; "Ijidy Margaret,"
by Joseph Barnett, and "Nimble Jim,"
James Johnston. These
bare
President Refused to See Berger records below 2:20 and horses
the owners
promise a most exciting trot.
and Hear His Lies.
Half a doten young speeders have
been entered In the green trot, while
In the S:nt class the following home
favorites will be seen: "Ht. Elmo,"
OTERO'S FRIENDS ARE REJOICING.
"Boone," "Chevalier," "Walter N." and
"Navaja Bill."
Besides these trotting events there
will be a running race of half mile
heats, and for the first time Emll
Special to The Citizen.
Klelnwort will make his appearance
WaKhltiKton, Juno 15. Presion the turf as an admirer of horsedent MrKlnlejr has sinned Govflesh. He will enter bis new acquisia
ernor Otero's commission.
tion against any of the other local
Ih at the White House to
racers t ntered, and predicts that bis
carry the commission to Otero.
mare will win.
The secretary ami the presiDuring the race a game of base ball
dent refused to nee Merger.
will aKi be In progress on the diaHursum and Kodey start for
mond, and Captain Hoy McDonald will
home
have In trim some of the best players
Vance la flglitltiK for reapin the Browns organisation.
A strong
pointment as surveyor general
team hat been selected to do battle
of the territory.
with the Browns, and a fine game of
When Taylor and Vance startthe national sport will undoubtedly
ed to Issue their complaint Into
be the result.
the president's ear against
The Old Albuquerque band will disOtero, the president rut them
course music before, during and after
"I have settled
off by saying:
the sorts.
that New Mexico matter by
A committee
was around selling
X signing
the commission of
tickets yesterday and a large attendOtero. I don't want to hear anance Is assured.
other word on tho subject." and
O
turned nnd left them. Kodey,
PECOS FOREST RESERVATION.
I .ti n and lltirsum say start the
New
war cry for statehood.
Its Beauties Attract Many Camping
Mexico delegation la celebratParties Fishing Fins.
ing.
R. C. McClure, Esq., has returned
to Santa Ke from a three weeks' tour
BY ASSOCIATKI) PHKSS.
if Inspection to tho Pecos forest
Washington. June 15. The
He reports the reserve In a
reappointed
president
mngniflcent condition and fishing Is
Mlgm I A. Otero, governor of
.ery tine. Under a recent law passed
New Mexico, his term expired
tiy the legislative assembly, deer on
June Tth.
.he reserve will rapidly increase, as
they are protected for flvo years,
there are a great many campers on
O
the reserve and the white tents can
TRANSPORT INGALLS.
e seen In all directions.
Governor
.Stanley, of Kansas, and H. U. Mudge,
One
Dock
Dry
Caused
In
the
Accident
,'i'iieral manager of tho Atcnlson,
Death and Thirty Injuries.
& Santa Ke railway, with a party
New Yolk. June is ('ending In if friends are expected on the reserve
vestigatlon by federal authority. Johr luring the coming week for a month's
It. Hoblns. uf the John II. Koliiim com May. Mr. McClure Is of the opinion
puny, refuses to make a statement that under tho protecting hand of the
concerning the sinking of the United government and under the watchful
States transport In.nilU In Krle basin rare of the forest rangers the beautiyesterday. As litr as known the ac- ful forest on tho reserve will be saved
cident caused the ileal h of one per-o- and Its grand scenic attractions will
and the Injury of over thirty lie protected,
t'he dead and burned
Those In charge of the dock do not timoer on the reserve has been
think there are any dead hi tho basin
and that, of course, adds much
although the fear was expressed that to the security and comfort of campworkmen might have gone to the bot ing parties. Ho la of the opinion that
torn when tho transport turned over. within three years tho Pecos reserve
Tho Ingnlls la about half full of watei will be one of the most popular campand efforts are being made to right bet ing and outing sections In the great
and pump her out.
lout h west.
O
In crossing Elk mountain recently
Woodmen.
Modern
ho saw the largest buck be bad ever
St. Pnul, June IS. The Modern teen, and ho knows what he la talk-nadopted a
Woodmen of America
about, as he halls from the mounresolution favoring the building uf s tainous regions of Kentucky.
fraternal society buiioing at the louls
Prof. .McClure Is tho supervisor of
lana Purchase exposition In St. loul Ihe Pecos forest reserve.
and changing the Woodmen Memorial
O
day from the third to the flrst Sunday Sill of Fare at Columbus Hotel Sunof June In inch year. The Insurance
day Dinner.
of New York having
commissioner
Hoast limit! with mint sauce.
ruled against fraternal Insurance so Green peas.
New potatoes In cream.
tuat
benellts
sick
providing
fifties
Fried spring chicken with cold slaw.
matter was stricken from the
Mucaroni and cheese.
of the national organization.
Desert:
Vanila cream.
Marlorough pie.
Meetina Adlourned.
Cake.
Milk.
New York. June 15. An adjourned
Tea.
Coffee.
Ice
Tea.
wpeclui meeting of the stockholders
of the Amalgamated Copiier company
MONEY TO LOAN.
and
was held nt Jersey City
On diamonds, waicnes, etc., or any
was adjourned without date.
good security: also household goods
i
stored with mo; strictly confidential.
What Happened to Smith.
Highest cush price paid for house-ol- d
Lake City. Colo.. June 15. Klre
goods. Automatic 'phone, 120.
which started this morning In Smith's
T. A. WH1TTEN.
of
worth
otliee destroyed about $I5.uimi
114 Gold avenue.
property.
O
Baraains.
Drad.
Aluminum combs for 10, 15 and 25
Washington. June 15. The navy deCo.'a barcents at J. H. OHIeily
partment received n telegram
announcing the death nt Baltimore of gain counter.
Commander Chun. Belknap of the
At the fair grounds Sunday mornnavy.
ing at HI o'clock tho "Como Estamos"
O
baseball club will play the Old AlbuAcquitted.
Denver, June 15. George B. Kunnlan querque club. Admission, 25 cents.
O
of the murder
was uciiultted
THERE Wll.l. BE A PINE FREE
if Henry Wlnterliaucr last winter.
FOR
SERVED
I.UNCH
THEIR PATRONS BY HANOUIN-ETTAnother Railroad Combine.
& SANDOVAL AT THE EI.K.
Dally News
he
Chicago. June
says:
- was semlolllclally
O
Fresh Cut Flowers.
reported today that the stockholders
FLORIST.
IVE8,
THE
of the St. Paul road were to be offered
O
of 4 per cent bonds for every
lmi
Head our ad. Kosenwald Bros.
uu share of stock und that the bonds

President Has Signed

A

NUMBER 178

Many Passengers

first-clas- s

Re

O

LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.

ported Drowned.

His Commission.

SHOW!

DEEP

orders

McCALL BAZAAR
PATTERNS.
All Patterns io tt t$c
NONE filOHER.

Heaviest Fall Known in

June

in

sent for

A

rquo, KTow mos:

in Colorado.

Hon. N. II. Laughlln. a Santa Fe at
torney, who was at Socorro on legal
matters, passed up the road for Santa
this morning.
Several People Injured by Ke"Banana
Flood In Rio Grande May be
pudding" la
new drink
which Will Burgess has Instituted at
Grand Stand Falling.
Expected.
Kuppe'a soda fountain. It Is all right
and to be appreciated should be given
a trial.
Hon. K. P. Chapman,
of Chinese Will Try to Repeat the
Mrs. Kennedy, ol Kansas City, Con
tne Thirty fourth legislative assembly
I
Is
In
Vegas.
the city from as
He has
victed of Killing Her Husband.
Geary Exclusion Act.
quit railroading and Is now a commer
cial traveler.
The races and the game of base
WEEKLY BANK STATEMENT.
REPAIRS TO THE OREGON.
nan at the ralr grounds
af
tornoon will be all right from begin
nlng to end, and as the proceeds are
New York, June 15. Dlvera are at for a benefit a large crowd ought to
Denver. June 16. DIsDatchea from
work In the ferry boat Northricld. attend.
Leadvllle, Cripple Creek and other
sunk in the rolllslon last night, but
points
in the mountains say that fully
The New Mexican says: P. K.
so far no bodies have been recovered.
toot or enow fell last nlaht.
At
I'nlted States bydrographer for
It Is not known definitely that then-wa- this section,
many places It waa the heaviest snow
came up
Albuquerloss of life, but according to que yesterday and wentfrom
to Klo Grande fall ever known In June since a record
statements of the tua boats that sur this afternoon to measure
tho flow has been kept. The weather la mild
rounded the sinking Nortbfleld, It is of the Klo Orande,
and dangerous floods nay re
thought a number of persons per
sult. In this city and the eastern part
Colonel
John
Horradalle,
while
at
Captain
Johnson, of the North
ished.
of tho atate there was an unusually
held, was arrested on the rhargo of tempting to catch trout In the upper heavy rainfall, which will be of great
Captain Frank r'ecoa, got a bite and in trying to land benefit to the range. Pueblo waa the
criminal negligence.
Orlflln, of the Jersey Central railroad the trout sprained his ankle and lost center of a severe bail atorm.
In
He places the ball drifted to a depth of
ferryboat, with whom the Northfleld his hook and the fish escaped.
Is confined to his bed In consequence
collided, was allowed to go home.
eight Inches and anow shovels were
A majority of the passengers res of his loss and his Injured foot.
brought out to clean the sidewalks
cudo were hysterical and their atorles
Much damage was done by hail to
An Immense Migration.
are conflicting. Many are of the opincrops in the vicinity of Boulder and
an
migration
la
Immense
That
tak
ion that hundreds of lives were lost,
ixingmont.
while others thought that hut few ing place toward the southwest, and
O
were drowned. Captain Daniel Oully, especially to Oklahoma and Indian
Chinese Exclusion Act.
Territory. Is shown by the records of
of the tugboat Mutual, said
New
York,
June 16. The Tribune
The Santa Fe reports says: "The Chinese
I saw the boats when they crashed tho railways.
In the United
nearly
six
hundred
that
of
carloads
and I ani positive that 200 persons
are preparing for an organised
household goods and emigrants' mov State
were drowned.
fight to obtain the absoluto repeal of
Chas O. liartlett, 65 years of age, ables, destined to points In Oklahoma the Geary exclusion act at the comof Hart Park, Livingston, oiaten Is and Indian Territory, were moved ing aesslon of congress.
The moveland, la reported missing, tleneral over their line In IH00. and from re ment waa started In this city.
sources
Is
liable
more
learned
it
that
,
.
uartlett was the librarian of the crim
O
inal court building, and was in Infirm than 4,tiiiil farms were purchased in
Repair to the Oregon.
section during tho same period
health. He usually crossed from Man- thatpersons
San Francisco, June 16. It la esti
coming from east of the mated
hattan to Staten Island. A report by
that the repairs to the Oregon,
from Ht. George says that all the resi Missouri river.
which
baa just arrived from the
railway
by
BanThe
extensions
the
dents of Staten Island known to have
Orient, rendered necessary by damage
Fe
numerous
ta
have
been
and
the
ac
on
been
the Northfleld. have been
sustained when wrecked In the gulf
counted for except General liartlett surety of reliable transportation facil- of Pa Chi LI, will require about six
and J. V. Wright, of Tompkinsvllle. ities Is an Inducement that leads many montba In dry dock and cost fully
Wright was engaged In business in homescekers In that direction.
The Kiowa, Comanche and Apache $260,000.
New York and it was his custom to
.
to bo thrown open to
reservations
6
on
o'clock
boat.
return home
the
MARKET QUOTATIONS.
settlement this year will still further
The list of missing Is as follows:
Oen. Chas. O. liartlett, J. V. Wright. augment the tide of Immigration as
quotations and review fur
Market
ImholT, commissary sergeant, United soon as tho date for the opening Is an- nished by W. P. Motcalf, No. 6 Cromnounced.
a
States army, on Governor's island;
well block, received over the private
man named David, of Staten island;
wire of F. O. Logan:
agent
TELEGRAPHIC
purchasing
MARKETS.
western
Colter,
O.
k.
New York, June 16. Stocks
of the American Insurance company.
(Walker Bros.) The market opened
New York Money.
Newark. N. J.; F. J. Dennett, aged
dull but later gained some strength
New York, June 15. Money on call under the lead or Bt. Paul. Before
19. of TompVlusville, John N. J. An
derson, aged 8 years, son of Mrs. An nominal at S per cent. Prime mer- the bank statement waa published
derson; Ueorge 11. Cooper, Newdurp cantile paper, 3f244 per cent Sil there waa some profit taking and
ver,
Staten Island.
price aagged off. but Immediately afTwo divers came up after an hour
ter thla traders bid up the market and
City
Kansaa
Livestock
report
Marekt.
and a half at the bottom and
The
it hecam strong and active.
Kansas City, Mo., June 15. Cattle close waa at the beat and talk bullish.
ed that they found no bodies. Magis
Receipts. 100 head. Native steers,
trate Crane ordered a policeman to
Closing quotations:
make altldavlt charging Captain A lira f4.O06.80; Texas steers, $4.4006.25; Chicago
234
Great Western....
negligence. Texas grassers. f3.50O4.50; Texas Mo.
;
hamson with criminal
rao..
i
cows,
cow
a
a?.
tiot;4.50;
and
native
Captain Orlflln of the Muuchchunk
32
M., K. A T
heifers, 13.25 4.50; stockera and feed Atchison
gave himself up to the police.
8")
ers. I.1.75?4.90;
bulls, S3.25CM85;
O
1041
Preferred
calves, $3.6005.50.
GRAND STAND FALLS.
4.1
Wabash preferred
Sheep Receipts none; marhet un Su Paul
1MOJ
Several Persona Injured by Collapse changed. Prime muttons, $3.604 60; Union Pac
114
Inmbs, $4.505.36; grass 'lexas, $3.60 Southern IUllway
of a Chicago Park Stand.
331
Chicago, 111., June 15. Twenty-fivHM
if 4.00; spring lambs, $4.765.00.
Preferred
women and children were Injured,
47!
Texas Pacific
of
St.
Louis
collapse
Wool
Market.
none fatally, In the
001
So. l'ao
steady
Mo
15
Iouis,
St.
Wool
June
Normal
Park
of
grandstand
the
the
1"4
Colorado Southern
street and and unchanged. Territory and westathletic Held.
Preferred
oil
Stewart avenue, while witnessing the ern medium, 1315c; fine, 1012Vsc;
23
preferred
Second
field contest of the Chicago normal coarse, 10 ((112c.
221
Toledo, St. Louis & W
school.
I!. S. Steel
41
Chicago
Injured
seriously
Livestock.
are:
more
The
Chesapeake Si Ohio
4!i
Chicago, June 15. Cattle Receipts, "Monon"
Mrs. II. Zelgler, spine injured, may
3l
prove fatal; Mrs. J. O. Wallace, cut; no; murket nominally steady. Good Pacific Mall
42
Mrs. R. Coleman, internal injuries; to prime steers, $5,454)1.25; nor to Amalgamated Copper
1231
$t.4O!g'5.30;
medium,
and
injured;
Annie
stockera
Mrs. T. Fisher, splno
441
Krle
Crierry, aged 10 years, leg broken feeders, $3.o0ff 5.00; cows, $2.50$4. 90; Mexican National
114
The stand was ono hundred feet long heifers. $2,756 $."..00; canners, $2,000 Mexican Central
21
seven tiers high and was rrowdeu. 2 l:; bulls. $2.U0O4.60; calves. $4.6(0 N. Y. C
V"i
5; Texas fed steers, $4.1505.40; Smelters
The program was fairly under way
f
when, on account of a general stamp Texas bulls. $2.7503.75.
44!
Steel
Pressed
Sheep Receipts, 2,000 head; mar
Ing of feet In recognition of somu merW
Pre furred
itorious athletic feature, the supports ket steady. Good to choice wethers. Sugur
144
gave way precipitating the spectators $3.9019 4.25; fair to choice mixed, $3.K5 United States Ilubber,.
21
Bheep,
$3.9004.25; United States Leather. .
to the ground. Several hundred per fi l oo; western
14
west
choice
to
mixed.
Fair
$3.454.00;
The
sons were buried under timbers.
20!
Henultliu Iron & Steel. .
llnffi
$3
4.25;
sheep,
to
abrupt
choice
an
fair
came
to
exercises
field
Chicago, June 16. Wheat in spite
standstill, the participants Joining In mixed. $3.1504.00; yearlings. $4,000 of lower cables, wheat averaged firm.
4.4o; native lambs, $4.0005.05; west-ur- The principal factor was bad crop
tho work of rescue.
lambs, $4.6505.05.
news from France, which waa received
CONVICTED OF MURDER.
O
from two or three different sources and
The Saturday night free lunch at said to be accompanied by buying orMrs. Kennedy Convicted of Murder the Zeiger Cafe is a feature of the ders. 'I he world's shipments are exand Sentenced to the penitentiary.
Drop in there
and pected to be around nine and a half
town.
Kansas City. June 15. Tho Jury In sample it.
millions and the visible will likely
morn
case
this
milf
the Kennedy murder
decrease about one and
ing brought In a verdict of guilty oi
Kleinwort's Is the place to get your lion. July wheat closed at 704c; and
murder In the second degree and fixed nice fresh steak. All kinds of nice September at
at two
Mrs. Kennedys punishment
O
After the meats.
years In the penitentiary.
Bargains.
O
Kennedy
sank
verdict was read Mrs.
forget to look at J. II.
Don't
at
A first class
hot
lunch
Into a chair, covered her eyes with her tho Wbito Klcphant tonight.
O'RIelly it Co.'a bargain counter.
arms and cried aloud. Tho Jury took
six ballots. The tlrst stood ten to iwi
for conviction.
The murder of Kennedy occurred
on the evening of January .M", .'ant, li,
tl) Den Viy.p. biilldUV. Id the cell
ier of the business district. Kennedy.
who was the contracting agent of the
Dispatch TratiKportatlon
Merchant's
company, was sitting at a dcK In his
office when he was called to the door.
may be needed to brighten up
Mrs. Kennedy asked her husband II
the house. . It is a
elly.
our horn
H
errhant has some claim upon
or in litron he Intended to live with her, and re):,(
age. our goods
right, our price as J.uW as Hf, (ir
negative
begun
ceiving
?r
a
answer
I.
Vll
1
iM.nglit for anywhere. If we have not
lit
.VJ
exactly w it you
l,l'..Ml'.K rrWYIU.I'.,
We shooting.
-- hall
,,lea-e- d
to order any special pieces for you. Leaderswant k.,Ud
Judge Wofford asked if both sldcH
&.i
DINING TA1U.K,
were ready for the trial of C. W.
Prince, Ilert and Will Prince, father
CUT (1LASS. WATCHES, JEWELRY. ETC.
HOOK CASK,
and brothers, respectively, of Mrs
Kennedy, on the charge of conspiracy
ICASV CHAIR
to kill Kennedy. The state was ready,
RAILRORD AYEIUE
but the defense asked postponement
or ROCKKK,
until Monday. Judge Wofford said he
wlHhed to call in another Judge to sit
tj:ti:-a-ti:t- k
THE DIAMOND PALACE.
in the case. "1 am not satisfied." he
old
said, "that liert Prince and the
or KI'.Cl'iTION CHAIR.
man were at the Kldge building at
the time of the killing."

A Special

free-for-a-

Bargain Movement

10-D- ay

That will create widespread interest throughout the entire city. Every
one of these items is a Remarkable Value. Go where you will you'll
find

Forte Better and Yone Lower Priced.

fptrlnl Sale of Wash Goods.
all

Special Sal

20 pieces yard wide Percale, regular 8 So quality,
colors, In Stripes Dote anil Figures. While they last

only

&e

Ladles' Wblti tod
Colored Iilsti.

the yard

Sm WleAnr Dtsplsy.

Kondo Dimity Cords.

Har-roun- .

LOT 1. 5e for good quality medium and dark
hound figured Dimity, regular 8'3c quality, while they
last only
6c the yard

s

Hay-noUl-

ill

y

Cordd Zephyrs and DstUte.

?!

One quality Zephyr Cloth
LOT 2.
for
and HatlHts Indent. White and Tinted tirotinils, regular
while
quality,
10c and
thy lost ottly..7te the yard

ie

finer

h

e.

h

Irish

1

Imlty and Doited Swlssep.

Irish Dimity and Dotted
LOT 4. 12)e for h
SwIwwh, white and colored grimiuls, the choicest designs
to be found on the market. The regular price of these
are np to 20c the yard ; while they last, ouly 12 Jc the yd

HMricI Noveiti wasi Dress cims.
h
R.
Woven Novelty Wash Goods.
.10 and
In Organdies and Woven Hotted Dimities. These goods
W
axh Hoods brought out this
are the very best quality
season and the regular price of same are 'Xe to Boc the
yard. We have a tine stock to select from alxuit 20
25c the yard
pieces while they lost only

LOT

Linen Gingham,

To-iek- a

Sixty-eight-

Hill lute.

fine quality Floured
LOT S. 10c for
Including the new Blues, (ireens and Pew Rose
Hhade, Oreys, Blacks and White, regular ISc quality,
loa the yard
while they 'last ouly

.

6c.

In Pink, Rlues, Red and Lavenders, Stripes, Checks and
Flaln. Regular price of same Is 3oo the yard; while
,2uc the yard
they last, our price Is

n

-

to-da-

one-hal-

6Httv.

free-for-al- l

15.-T-

y

Keep

A

Y-niivJsLQn-

sL

.

X at 75c, consists of solid color Mercerised
Chambray and 2 style of White W aNts, one embroidered and tucked, the other tucked and lace Insertion, at

only

7&o

Lot 4, at l.00, consists of an al lover tucked White
Waist, and Hemstitched
k
Chambrav with
white yoke aud collar, worth up to $1.60, at only .. .$1.00
Lot 6, at $1.26. cousin's of 5 styles of White Waist,
that sold tip to 1.75. some embroidery trimmed, some
lace Insertion, some with sailor collars, all new goods,
choice for
n.as
Lot A, at $2.00, consist of alt onr Whit Waists that
sold up to $3, some open down back, lace trimmed and
embroidery trimmed, choice for only
$2.00 each
Lot 7,at$2.&n, takes In all our better Whit Lawn
Waist that sold up to CIMin all styles, some collarleas,
some surplice wale'. This Is a special bargain at. . $2.60
Lot 8, at $3.00, counts' s of all our very best White
Waists; some amongst this lot that sold up to $0 each;
absolutely none reserved. Choice of thla lot
3.00
open-wor-

WE ARE SHOWING .

a rTQ

In Men's Youth's and Children's Clothing.
A handsome line of Men's Suits in
Cheviots, Cassimere, Oxford Mixture and
fine, fancy Worsteds.
Everything that is
desirable in quality and pattern from $8. JO
to $ 18.00 :: :: :: :: :: :: :: .: ::

EXTRAORDINARY

ARE YOU
GOING CAMPING?
IF SO, A VISIT TO OUR STORK WILL
RI'.l'AV YOU. U K CAN SL'ITLY YOU
WITH ALL KINDS
CAMl'KKS'
UTENSILS.

or

STRONG

I

CANVAS CAMP SPOOLS 25c EACH,

A. B.
J

McGAFFEY & Co.
3t6 RallroHd Avenue.

reserve f :'54.K30.7ou, decrease
reserves f 54.830, 7no. decrease $1,540.51)0; reserve required,
;

IJ4ti.04K.575, increase $3. DIK. Hl.1; surplus 14,872,125; decrease $l,ii.375.

O

I.illie-Hrack-

No Decision Yet.

Justice Crawford, who has hud
many "weighty and knotty" Judlciul
questions which demanded the handing down of decislous, finds himself
somewhat handicapped In arriving at
a decision in the vase of the Territorial Hoard of Health vs. Dr. C. T.
Phillips. When the case came on for
trial Thursday and was concluded, al
though Attorney Clancy was given
time to present authorities, the Justice
took the matter under advisement and
bad the decision snugly tucked away
within his breast, hoping to b able
to baud down his bvgal opinion on Friday; but on that day Attorney Clancy
appeared
with aeveral typewritten
pages of authority, sustaining his contention, and to day Attorney McMlllen,

et

::

::

::

::

COMl'EETE ASSORTMENT OF
THE LATEST IN SUMMER NECKWEAR. ELEGANT LINE OF GENTS'
FURN ISHING GOODS.

"E. B. BOOth,

siiind'strect

::

1:

::

::

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
The Grandest, Biggest Exposition
and Attraction Ever Seen in the Southwest.

TERRITORIAL FAIRI
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.,
October

I I

ANNUAL

S 1st

15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 1901.

Resoiirccs of Nmv Mexico Exhibited us Never Hefore.
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Our Stock of Lamps is Selling: at Actual Cost.
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DRIVE

Jo

suits from $3. 25 up;
suits from $2. 50 up.
NELSON $3.50 SHOE The best shoe for the
money in the city.
Agents for
Shoes.
Sweet,
Wilson Hros.' underOrr & Co. overalls.

ri'Tt'ii

0. W. STRONG & SONS.

JB

In children's
In children's

Just refer to our stock.

Weekly Bank Statement.
New York, June 15. Loan,
Increase 113.344. Kim; deposits
S'JH4.m,300, Increase $12.075,r.ini; circulation f:i0.9n4.4uu, increase :i:5.Ki)i;
specie $li7,lf3.40ii, decrease $1,7,-30-
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Percales,

Greatest Values Ever Shown
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FEW ESSENTIALS

J

Onr entire stock
of Ladles' and Children's White and
Colored WaisU divided Into 8 Iota,
and prices have
been reduced to i
nd i former price, as follows:
Lot I, at 2Se,
takes In all oar

and Ladies' Lawn
Waists that sold op
to 60 and 6c, at
only
26c
Lot 2, at 45c, consists of Ladles'
White Lawn Waists and Ladles' Striped Madras, worth
up to Hue, at only
46c

by-la-

O

MAIL
Filled Same
Day as Received.

Senators

BILL

ANTI-STEPHE-

nt

Ceiqressmci

l

CONVENTION.

Alteal.

Horse Racing. Base Ball.
Moqui Snake Dances.
Fire Works. Balloon Ascension.

Teeth
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WITHOUT
PAIN

Teeth!
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Teeth!

By the latest improved electrical

pliances at

Drs. Wolvin &
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ALONG THE RAILS.
Information Regarding
Railroad Officials and Employes.

Interesting

NEWS IN

ABBREVIATED

FORM.
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GRANT BLOCK, OVi K OOLDEN RULE.

t

Artificial Teeth. Crown and Bridire Work a .specialty. All
Alliuijuertpu N. M
work guaranteed or money refunded.

Twice 30
Years
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Albwquerqtis Psepl
Visiting
na tne Sulphurs,
Mrs. Krauk Kleiner has gone down
to AlhiKiieriue to live, where her
' II
4...
Is engaKed in business.
-hi
vT m,:
After completing her studies at the
-- r!-,
Ely's!
New Mexico unlverslt
In Allnuiiicr-H'le- .
Mia
Hessle, til ncc'itlipltshed
ft
r..t n ns) m n
.
S-Oe- :'
.
fUiiiKliter of Mr. and M
ph
j.ir if m !rtti.
hi returned to ii,m rump.
I;
.iilrii'v itv.rS 1.
Aycr's
have
used
Hair
o.
Charlos
Cnshnr .i. i ..presenting
i'tt ItelVf nt me.
l'rompt and personal service given at all hours.
ami i
en extent ive clothing establishment
ii
Vigor for thirty years anJ I do
I'm I'm i
Office
V ok, arrived here an I trnnsac !'
and parlors, 201-2- 1 1 north Second street.
New
COLD
Aihf Inlltimihfttton.
id biiidness wltli the tneiihants of nut 11 11 n. mere it iuiyiniiiiiiuai
Automatic Thone, 147; Colorado Thone, 75.
i f
arid ti II.
lw M rsiii ai n.uid mid AIIh marie.
to it for a hair dressing."
J.
Superintendents Fairview and Santa Uarbara Cemeteries.
t
lij millj Trlil mr,
bj nrnli
lenrgo Kverltt. son of Arthur Kver-llt- .
buviiuuioih wuiuintli Kiw Vt:t
GR.rENENm.DER,
Grant- the Kailroad avenue leweler of A.
AI1miiui nine, arrived in lllund on bis fork, III.,
June 8, 1899.
tho rails Is not alwaya burned ninl ii'liulnr monthly visit. Mr. Kverltt re1
have used Ayers Hair
consequently It Is hard work for the i.iiii'd In Alliuiiieriiie Tuesday,
II. A. (luge, of the Mohtcxuma Savengines to pun trains over the roai
Vigor for over thirty years and
where the weed burner has been at in j, MuildliiK and Loan association of
AIIittiioiiiio, who hits been III camp can testify to its wonderful
work.
Way car No. 3.r.0. being the one i ll business fur the past couple of merits.
It has kept my scalp
asslgnel to the use of Conductor J I'nys. relumed to the territorial nn-- t tree
from
opolls
dandruff and my hair
Thursday.
M. Clark, being released of air and
other Impediments, got onto tbe main i i. ,Vr' V. A. Hawks, wife of tbe as- - soft and glossy. And it has
tittit collier of the Klrst Nations))
iraca rrioay morning at about 2:2n bunk
prevented my hair from turnof ,tlliuiiieriue. ntno In on Wedand started on an excursion south
a.
at
warn nil alone. The air was briHk nesday's stage from the Duke City and :ing gray
iwrs. I?
left
the
.vcnlng for the famous
anu tn little runaway concluded to
Soule, Billings, Mont., Aug.
try and break the record on the New sulphur Minima
It. A. I rost, receiving clerk of the
Mexico division.
Rounding the curve
at the stock yards at an easy gait she Klrst National bank. Alhuiucriue, was 30.
On dollar a bottU.
commenced gatherelng herself on the a pleasint caller at the Herald olflce
Mr. Frost has
down grade to IHIIon. whlxzlng past Inst Friday evening.
granted
been
a
leave
of
absence for
the station at the rate of a mile In 40 one
DIRECTORS.
mo:iih and expects to put In the
seconds, on, on the little runaway
tf yrnir ilruffg M rnnnni tiptOv you, svnd M. S. OTERO.
W. S. STR1CKLER
sped at a rate that would have made entire time sojourning nt the famous toiijtnniiiiitirrwtll
a home to yon,
riprp
President,
Vies President and Caablef
dlszy the head of the oldest runne Sulphur springs, fishing and bathing.
nil churvf prepaid. H aurt and giva us
.
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.
your
W, J. jUUINSUN,
until sin met an east bound stock tie took the stage for the springs Sat
ri prrn omcv.
Co.,
C.
urday.
Lowell.
Mass.
Avss
J.
Aaalatant Cashier.
train. t n miles south of Raton. In
II. J. Stone, a genial good hearted
urawn ly englno 7:iH, Knglnecr Mont
Send for our hand.oome book on The Hair,
A. M. BLACKWKLL.
SOLOMON LUNA.
gomery. Tbe shock was terrific and fellow, (pent several days In llland
C. BALDRIDGE.
proved too much for way car 3fi, and Alliemurle this week in the Inter
C. F. WAUGH.
J.
LAS VEQAS WEDDINGS.
which spread Itself all over tho pra est of Hall & Learnard, the big piano
WILLIAM McINTOSH.
W. A. MAXWELL.
irie in i no anape or Kindling wood dealers of Aliiii(iieriue, bringing with
Knglno 7.'l escaped with slight dam him a plnno for Mrs. M. .1. Harrington
and Sporleder-Basset- t
Sc.
for
ages, suffering the loss of her pilot one or Aiiiemnries popular hotel pro
Fe
Ceremonies.
At high noon on June 12, In I as
end a battered front end. Raton He-- prietresses.
Mrs.
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Feycrhern.
Vegns,
popular
the
porter.
incurred the wedding of Miss
boarding house mistress of Albemarle, .Nettle tiarraiil. daughter of Col. and
mehas
.Mrs.
from
w. tlarrard, and Cyrus I
returned
the
territorial
For Over Fifty Year
tropolis, where she visited last Week. Harris. Miss l.oule Dick wns brides
An Old and Well Tried Remedy.
Mrs. Wlnslow'e Soothing Syrup has Mrs. Feycrhern wns accompanied on maid and It. It. Dunlnp wns best man
neen useu lor over nrty years by mil her retui n trip by Miss Ksther Butler Rev. Norman Skinner of the PrcshyHons of mothers for their children and Miis Ruby Zuiurlah, two of A- terlan church officiated.
Tho bride
Is one or I .as Vegas' society Indies
while teething, with perfect success lbuquerque's fair daiiKhters. It Is
the young ladles will remain and the bridegroom Is a prominent
It soothes tho child, softens the gums,
anays an pain, cures wind colic, an in this vicinity for some time. llland liusiness man. 1 he couple left for
wedding trip to Colorado Springs and
Herald.
MANAGER ALIiUQUERQUE ABSTRACT CO.
Is tho best remedy for diarrhea. I
iH'nver
Is pleasant to the taste. Sold by drug
MKT DOOB TO riRMT NATIONAL BANK.
Haw Talayhoae IM
The wedding of Miss Josephine HasSaves Two From Death,
Kista in every part of the world
4,(00 Klne brick reaidence, near business!
FOR BALK.
Twenty-fiv"Our llltli) daughter had an almost sett, sister of Mrs. K. I.. Ilrowne of
cents a bottle. Its value
0 rooms aud bath: three lirta.
l.as Vegas, nnd Kdward Sporleder. oc
Is Incalculable.
I to sure and ask for fatal attack of whooping cough and
1,600
brick reaidence with larae loll
rirat Ward.
shade and fruit; lovely borne; eaay pay
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all other remedies failed, we saved lh" K.plsropal church officiating. The
kitchen In good repair: rent for 6'iO
ravlna tlie city.
month 6roo caah balance on Ume
1,1004 teem frame ilwelllsc Deal at ward
William Woodward, of Decatur, la. her life with Dr. King's New Discov- bridegroom has grown to manhood in
low rate of Interest.
hnuw- -1 Iota.
writes: "I was troubled with kidney ery. Our niece, who had consump- that city. The two are among the 4,000 school
1,600
Brick reaidence, 8 moms and bath,
will bay s buaineae proper! 1 a tint
disease for several years and four tion In nn advanced stage, also used leading society people of I ns Vegns
store room, cellar, windmill, shade,
street.
awn, A complete borne, buy pay.
BOO A very dealrahle rr.lilence lot on aat
one dollar slxe bottles of Foley's Kid this wonderful medicine and
and the wedding wns quite a soda
f
Ka lruail avenue, 7IH&0 leet,
menls.
ney Cure cured mo. I .would recom she Is perfectly
well." Desperate event.
6,800 A due reaidence fronting Roblnaon
Nvoond Ward.
mend It to anyone who has kidney throat and lung diseases yield to Dr.
park; 8 li.te, lawn, fruit, shades 18
1.VO0- -4
room
home,
Rood
titration,
on
rooms, modem conveniences. A great
Quick Relief for Asthma.
King's New Discovery ns to no other
trounio.
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bargain,
Miss Maude Dickens, Parsons, Kan.
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nun was not expected to llvo through
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Special Correspondence.
r Irat atreet oppuaite new hotel. A bar. li.ooo
ranch, 180 acrea; good
BMltl.
and Tar and it has never failed to
"CM With a Tail.
Silver City. N. M.. June 14. Tin
bulldinga, alfalfa and plenty ot water.
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McDoug- Look for it on the light blue enameled
Lot 6014'.! feet.
Have money to loan In auma to salt on good
Kie, me former proprietors.
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metal box!
l'.ach tablet stamped vvnimey to.
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Avenue.
Hell Telephone No. 115.
near poatotlire, at a bargain.
ID.on a room adobe near the shops east of
visit the
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where they will make their future
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k reaidence, 8 rooms
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H. U. Thayer, manager of the Santa
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76.00 Huaineaa room on south Klrst street,
8,000
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Will
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nppoalte San Kelipc hotel. New brick.
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Sitrveycra nre at work on the new
road Pel up Dillon canyon In Colfax
county.
Kngln 7.".4 which was In the ditch
'
j
l
at West and englno 712 which went
1.01; Lincoln, Mi; San Junn, .81; So- over tho embankment at Lynn, have
both been repaired and are In service
corro, 7; Ouailnlupo, ,7H: I'nlon, .72; again.
Otero, .70; fcilily, ,4, anil Chaves, .41.
The tiavel on the K Pnso At North
HUGHES k MnCKKIOHT, Publishers Were all of New Mexico as densely
eastern Is so gnat that the laborers
Editor
Taos. Hdohes
populated as Santa Ke county it would going to the front have to be Heroin
W. T. McCbkioht, Mgr. and City Ed have over 7imi.Ooo inhabitants, and tin- module, I .In box cars, fitted for their
comfort mid convenience.
less all Indications fall that population.
DAILY AND WEEKLY.
PUBLISHED
A man named Siegfried, nn employe
which considerably exceeds the pres- of Good A Co. on the Kl Paso
A North
ent, population of Colorado, will be crn extension, was operated upon at
attained within two decades. OutsMe the Alamogordo hospital for cancer
Associated Press afternoon dispatches. of the counties containing the large of the gtoin, and Is doing nicely.
Largest city and county circulation.
The plans for the new Alamogordo
Tha largest New Mexico circulation. eltlea, Arapahoe, Teller, Pueblo and shops have been drawn in the chief
Largest Northern Arltona Circulation. El Paso, the counties of Colorado run engineer's orllce and bids have been
In density of population about the Invited by contractors. The bids will
Copies of tbla paper mar be found same as do those of New Mexico and he ocn-"- l early the coming week and
on file at Washington In the office of very
few are those that exceed In den- the contract let.
our special cnrrettponrlent, E. O. SigA new emblem has been adopted
sity
population Santa Ke county.
of
1118
N.
ners.
street,
W, Washington,
by the Santa Ke railroad, consisting
D. O.
of a cross In a tdrcle with the legend.
PLACES OF WORSHIP.
"Santa Fe." All railroad cars and
Net
Mexico demands Statehood
property In the future will be simply
from the
Congress.
First Congregational Church, W. J. inscribe I "Santa
Fe."
Marsh, pastor The naptlnt church
The New Mexico Territorial Fair unites with us In all the following serThe excursion rate from Alamogordo
will be held In Albuquerque from Oc vices except Humlay
Sunday to Clouderoft this summer will be $2
tober 15th to October 19th. Premium school at 9:45 a. m.;school:
preaching ser- for the round trip. Tickets for SaturLlat will aggregate $10,000.
vices at II a. m. and 8 p. m.: V. P. H. day's trnln to the breathing spot will
C. E. at 7 p. m. All are cordially In- lie good returning Monday or Sunday
ALBUQL'KllQL'E
1001
11.
if there be a trnln down on that day.
JIWK
vited to these services.
Engineer
Kd. Hawksworth,
The children's day exercises at the
who
A. M. E. church will be held Sunday was sev rely scalded and otherwise
OTERO APPOINTED.
Injured
In
8
evening
the
Shoemaker
at
o'clock.
public
Is
The
wreck.
The president at noon
signed cordially
May Slat, returned to Raton from the
Invited.
Governor M. A. Otero's commission as
The Presbyterian Church Sabbath Las Vcg.ia hospital, Saturday. It will
governor of this territory for the en- school at 9:45 a. ni.; Young People's be some time before he will bo able
suing four years. This is good news society. 7:15 p. m.; preaching by the to report for work.
The peace of the community and
for New Mexico, and forever puts acting pastor.p. Key. J. W. Htark at 11
m. Topic of the morn the dignity of the law will be maintainm. and 8
Berger and his little crowd of kickers ing. "I'nanswered
Questions."
Topic ed at Cloinlcroft Mils summer by Aus
outside the republican party In this of the evening, "The Better Part." All tralian Billy Smith, the former prize
fighter rnd
territory. Governor Otero's friends are cordially Invited.
Paso policeman, he
Highland
Episcopal having been chosen by the railroad
Methodist
have made a grand fight and have Church
South, J. II. Messer, pasto- r- to act n special ofllcer. Billy Is fulreason to feel proud over their victory. Sunday school will open promptly at ly equal to the
task.
Governor Otero is the only governor 9:45; sermon at II by the presiding
The Hi.nta Fe has adopted a new
Hodgson.
The league will design for trndcmnrk use.
..ew Mexico has ever had who has elder. Itev.
Is a plain
meet at 7 In tho evening. Sermon Greek nom In n circle, it
succeeded himself.
on a
at 8 by tho pawl or, subject. "The white Held, lettered with blue
the name
Prophet
All are cordially In "Santa I e" In white.
Daniel."
The origin of
Now, let's get rid of Surveyor Gen vlted to attend these services.
the Ide.l ii trnceil buck to tho cross of
eral Vance. He has been long enough
St. John's Episcopal Church Order the curly Spanish missionaries
and ex
of service for Sunday, the Hith: 7 a plorers who founded the old "City
a political nuisance at Santa Ke.
of
m.. holy communion; In a. m., Sunday noiy raunla jsew .Mexico.
Berger In Washington Is giving con- school; II a. in., iiminlng prayer and
At their next meeting directors of
vincing proof that a fool Is not with- sermon ; 8 p. m., evening prayer am! the Pullman
sleeping car company
sermon.
out some Influence,
will
bo nskeil to pass upon plans for
ImniHculnto Conception Masses at
pensioning
tlie l'.'.uuo or lu.uno emu oy
7:3u, 7 and 9:15. Jubilee procession, 4
A Nebraska evangelist la going to
Lend Avenue
Methodist Church es of th'i company. It Is not known on
begin a series of sermons In the bar orner Lead avenue and Third street tthat bar la the employes will bu cared
for nrter being retired, but it Is rumor.
ber shops of America. All the barbers C. A. Hunker, pastor. Services In the ed that the plan,
If adopted, will be
morning at 11 o clock. In the evening
are talking about It.
as
liberal as that of the Pennsylvania,
at 8 o'clock. The pastor will preach
or
Illinois
Nortiiworiern.
Central.
morning
evening.
school
Senator Patterson lost his libel suit at U:4u a.andm. En worthSunday
One rf the clever booklets of the
league at
against the Denver Republican.
season Is the summer tourist pamphlet
He p. m. All cordially Invited.
of the Wabash mail. In It are given
waa charged with being the head of a
rates an i arrangement for nearly 300
Farewell Surprlae Party.
corrupt gang In Denver.
Miss May Kenlson. daughter of the uneren: .tours or tlie east. The book
a
ctt'ir of St. John Episcopal church let Is so arranged that a glance will
The formation of a $7S,(M)0.ouu
ins gone to Pueblo, Colo., where she enable a traveler to ascertain route
has made 99 out of every pos viii enter an institution and prepare and rate to ulmost any point east of
In addition to the regular
slble 100 Jokers In the country de- lerselr for the duties of a trained pro Chicago
clare that "this la where the trust bus ressional nurse, iiefore the young tours rates for over ion aide trips are
given.
.ady departed her associates prepared
Iness gets run Into the ground."
i farewell surprise party, which was
Tlie new llolel Alvnrndo. now build
at the home of Miss Olive Hawley ing In this city for the Harvey system.
The press reports about Moran, the vld
in south Third street Thursday night will lie completed and ready for oc
scenic fainter who died In New York ast. A large crowd of young people cupancy November 1. It will be con
last Sunday, had the facta badly mixed issemti'ed and while passing the even nected wllh the new Santa Fe depot
up. The man who died was Edward ng pleasantly with games and music by an arcade 2nd feet long and both
mil disposing of palatable refresh- structured, designed by the same arMoran. rnd be never waa In Colorado. ments.
(,ave Miss Rentaon their opln chitect, will he In harmony aa to ma
It was his brother, Thomas Moran on of thy regard In which she
is held terials liked and decoration.
Twenty juiy.
" I
Mitim t 1
mi m i
who produced the groat Rocky Moun ly all who know her, and many good rooms uave been added to the original
ai. imno. me popular saloon man.
Aaa
been
spending
past
wanes
ner
success
In
duys
the
few
profes
lor
the
piun or tne hotel.
tain paintings such aa the Mount of
to
The remarkable business being done at the Fay wood hot springs for a little
the Holy Cross and the Grand Can lion she Is about to adopt.
rest.
uy
the buiila Ko Is shown by the large
yon of the Colorado, and he la now livMass on Sundays at 6:30.
lr. Charles F. Deeson. tho com nan v
Increase In gross and net earnings, but physician
ing In Denver.
To accommodate ail such Catholic also
at Santa Rita, was in Silver
the large ordera for new equip- city yesterday
Successors to Donahoe Hardware Co.
ersona aa are compelled to work on ment byplaced
attending to some busseason.
this
hundred
One
iness matters.
Ucn. Frederick 1). Grant, In the Sundays an early mass will be aald and twenty-fivlocomotives
thirty
and
Rev. lion If has moved his family
course of an article to be published it 6:30 at the church of the Immacu- - veaunuicii anil electric-lightecoaches tne uiia rarm, wnere he has acceptto
ate Conception. Those who wish to have Just been ordered, and, following
in tbe li rthcoraiug Issue of Leslie's
V
pend the Sunday In tho mountains
a position as bookkeeper.
Gunn, Pistols and Ammunition.
ed
Agents
Weekly, expresses the opinion that nay avail themselvea of this extraor similar large ordera placed a fc
H. C. McCreery, the Colorado mln
for
Majestic Ranges, John Deere Plows
$
Lgo, are signlllcant
months
of
the
DEALLRS IN- tile vali'o of tbe Philippines to the 'inary favor, which enables tbem to heavy d mands made on tho carrying ing man. who Is Inregly Interested In
and Deering Harvesting Machines.
njoy themselves
mining In the Mogollon district, rewithout missing acuities or the line.
United States Is beyond estimation. :nass.
THE WHITE
turned from a visit to bis homo In
Tbls value. General Grant declares
The Indians of the territory predict Colorado Springs Thursday and left
and NEW HOME
lint moii rain will fall tbe coming the day following for Mogollon.
will Increase with tbe development of
A surgical operation In not necea- any
teuHcm than at
time for many
J. 1. Kldredge has purchased the
the islanda and the growth of our ary to cure piles. DeWitt'a Witch years.
f'.f
Those children of the forest resort saloon from II. K. McHcnncy,
Salve saves all that expense
trade wh Asia. For tbls reason, tlx Hazel
plu'n
ind
ure
the
prophbest
Weather
never
ind
tho local agent for the Dallas brewery.
falls. Beware of counterSAMPLK ROOM.
value of tbe Islanda "Is the greatest
CLUB ROOMS
ts In tii world. The olllciala of the
A reception
cits. Cosmopolitan Pharmacy,
will lie held on next
t1
aa
anta Ke railway have so much faith M,onduv evening in the parlors of the
from a commercial standpoint, but U
n
ability
In this direction that Southern hotel for the tlrnnt county
their
DURING
remarkable also as a strategic base (AILKOAD MEETINGS
advanced orders have been Issued school teachers, wha are In the city at
MONTH.
In time of war."
Juno 19 National Association of o all bililue gangs, construction and tending tne teachers' institute, tjulte
Succesaor to The Hetropole.
rack crews, etc., of the road to be u numliei of Invited guests will be
tullway Agents, Pittsburg. Pa.
BERGER'S CHARGES.
June 19 Association of Railway uepared to meet extraordinary emer present. Tho reception will last from
Sewing
Machines
The
Beit
and
Finest
gencies
In
wuy
Liquors and Cigar, Imported and Domestic,.
The byena disiosltion of a large por- I'elegraph
the
of repairing the s to la p. m.
Superintendent. Boston.
rack aud bridges.
tion of mankind, accounts for the fight Mass.
repaired, rented
O
ervea 10 an patrons.
Ira D. Reckard, Duncombe, Iowa,
June 19 Americnn Railway Master
The Santa Ke, after a thorough test.
that bas been made upon Gov. Otero In Mechanics'
or
exchanged
"My
boy
writes:
Saratoga
has
little
association,
found
lamp
leg
Uenson
scalded
his
switch
at
the
Washington.
He bas made a good Springs, N. V.
satisfactory,
and it will become the from the knee to the ankle, I used
Needles and At
governor.
I'mbr bis administration
June 24 Master Car Ilultilera' asvo-- tnndnrd switch lamp of the system. Manner Salvo ImmediuHiy aud In
It will require about ti.onu of tbem three weeks' time it was almost entiretachments sold.
tho territory has prospered. He has .'iatlon, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
to supply the system. They burn six ly heuled. I want to recommend It
successfully led tbe republican party
Tbe bilious, tired, nervous man can- lays anil nights steadily and consume to every family and advise them to
to victory. He U becoming a factor lot successfully
compete with his inly eighteen ounces of oil, about one- - keep llanner Sulve on band, as It Is a
In territorial politics and hie success lealthy rival. DeWitt'a Littie Early hird of that consumed by the ordi suro remedy for acalds or any sores."
tv muow grumes anu curtains, Kelrigerators.
lias arjuted the enmity of a number Kisers. the famous pills for constipa nary switch lamp. Resides by giving Alvaredo Pharmacy.
will remove the cause of your ontimiois service It saves much work
CHEAP
uf pollt'elane who want to control ter tion,
FOR CASH OR ON EASY PAYHENTS.
R. P. HALL, Proprietor.
n taring-- for them. With tho common
roublea. Cosmopolitan 1 barmacy.
Allen Halverson. of West Prairie.
rltorlal i flairs. At Santa Ke. Wm. M.
lumps it la an important Item, for not Wis., says: "People come ten miles
Corner South Second Street and Coal Avenue.
Iron snd Braaa Caattnga;
Coal and Lumber Can; BhafUnf, Pollers.
Berger last year started a little paper.
only must they be
but cleaned to buy Foley'a Kidney Cure," while
iwn, dsiduii sic mi, uoiumna ana iron rronts ror Balldlngr Bapaln
J. A. Spero, of llelmer, Ind., says:
His Idut is that he cannot aucceed
'Strongest In the World." as well.
00 Mlnlnt and U1U Machlnerj
Bpeolalty.
Oscar Scboenfleld, who has been "It Is the medical wonder of the ago."
unlesa he can cripple tbe New MexiAlvaredo
Pharmacy,
serving
as
one
on
brakeman
of
the
rODNDHT:
8IDK mrt.ROAD TRACK. ALPUyDRByOJI, S. tf.
can. To cripple the New Mexican he
I
Sacramento mountain log trains, met
thought he must get Gov. Otero rewith a painful accident, aa a result of
D. B. Robinson's Will.
I
W. K. MYKKN 1V.viritne
which he may lose bis right foot. He
moved. For months Berger baa lied
The will of tmnlol M
was stepping from one car to
about Otero, until he actually believes
5.
when hi foot slipped and was
that the falsehoods be haa circulated
between the couplers, tho toes
are tbe truth. He has filed these
foot below tho ankle being
crushed, lie was taken to the
falsehood
at Washington and aome
vordo hospital, and it was tho
one haa given him enough money to
llrst It would be necessary tc
go to tbe national capital aud try to
lute the foot, but It is now t
reai'iuug uhto hi tune for hiipiut. For piirtleulitrn write
defeat tho reappointment
It may be saved. Mr. SrhocnnVin uus
of Gov
no cniiurfii r.amti in tho potltlon
many friends who hope for his early for lt'tti-rOtero. The chargea were Investigated
tef'.aini'iitni'y are: l.enu
V., MVICUS, Proprietor, island or Sulphurs, New Mexico,
W.
recovery.
luiiunHD.i Thompson, llotol Mi't mjiolo;
and proven to be false.
BilLBOAD iVKIUH ilU SKV.UIU ainr.01
The '
In use on the Harry M. Kolilntton and Jamos 11.
St. Utuls.
Ke Is a machine that Is still
Santa
SPARSELY SETTLED.
more or less an experiment and la an
Motatl IiitpaSM Ml,
Ubifiirtit.
county, tbe smallest of
bauta
object of curiosity to even the railroad
A Terrible Explosion
ONE WHICH
liUST COMPANY IS
ARE
A
YOU
New Mexico couutles, Is the most
men. CYmhustlon of green weeds Is "Of a KHH0II110 stove buriH'il a lady
secured by the distribution of oil on her frixht fully." writes N. K. l'almor
tlenseiy populated of the twenty-onfikTA8LIHED IS7S.
both sides of the track and the weeds of Klrkman, Iowa. "The best tlm tors'
DOES THE MOST OOOD."
counties of the territory. It haa 6.63 PROFESSIONAL MAN ?
ure thoroughly killed until a new crop pouhlii't heal tho runaiiiK sore that
Inhabitants to tbe square mile or about
sprouts from the roots. One of the followed, but llncklen's Arnira Kalvo
NKVKK luw tin
exprmaloii bfeii be'ter proven than in the folworst features connected with Its op entirely cured hor."
four times the average population of
Infallible for
If so, your brains are both eration
is thut tho nre catches In the cuts, corns, sores, bolls, bruises, skin lowing actual results of
the whole territory. The New Mexi
year' work, wherein tl IshIkiwu that The Mutties and I ulna many of them. Anoth diseartos aud piles.
2 lie at J. 11
capital and income and er
can says that all of the population of
ual life of New York ha rutiiriuxl to it policy Imldera from three to ten times an
dlhT.'ulty Is thut the oil smeared on O Hlully & Co's.
New Mexico could crowd Into Santa
much as the companies neurest our company in size. Thin In the record that lella,
death will steal the one and
Ke county aud tho county would not
A record for all time from the Urxt year to the last.
ke aa densely populated as Ohio, and
stop the other. A policy
only one hrtb as densely populated as
OmrrlM Ut. Lawrasi aaS
Rhode Island.
in the KQUITAHI.K will
Along tbe railroad
Excess of Pay
BaaaulT tllaMS
from humy to Santa Ke, a distance of
dross Payments ments to Policy
Premiums
dross
provide against this possiAs.
and
holders
to
Company.
and
Assets
j GliOClCUiKS.
elgliteeu miles, there Is not a single
JTAi'LK
Received.
Policy holders.
aids her offspring and herself
sets Over Prenil
habitation.
Travel directly cast or
urns Received.
bility, besides if y.w live
Car Leu t SBcclaltr.
by using
It It fsaal Srktkvrs'.
west of Santa Ke for that dlutunce
and the same conditiou is met with.
bem-fiANHEUSER-BUSCH'will
you
reap the
S
$sf ni, 332,963
$779,134,430
$7.09.543
The Mutual Life
Water li all thut Is needed to popu25',672,y65
2 30, f)Sfi,y 77
25,985,988
Northw'n Mutual
yourself.
late that large area and to make SanEquitable
038,401,
15.354.037
053.754.792
155
ta Fe county as populous as the statu
New York Life
ItHUOllFBOIJF.
sv(i'v--.
h. '
9. 107,993
583.952.SO3
574.764.S70
of Delaware, which Is 212 square miles
leas In i:iea, but bas a population alfood
by
most the equal of that of New Mexico.
Invalids
and
COMPANY
Next in density of population to San- LI HE
materiASSURANCE
SOCIETY.
ta Fe couuty comes Taos county, with
ally by
tonic
QUICKEL & BOTHE,
4.27 pe9 l to the 'square mile; San
"Strongest in the World".
IsHiiea the tiioHt i'iberiil form of poliry cniwi,teut with safety ami gives the Urgent
the
and aiding
Miguel couuty la a close third with
guaranteed return to 'IU'y hoMer ot any company doing biiHlne.su. lo nut let
4.77 people to the square mile. The
by all
only
by
tlit
reprieu'utive , if any other rompaiiy luuke you believe that they can do better
other counties come In the following
WALTER N. PARKHURST,
by
you
than The Mutual, hut llrst rail upon
order as far as denalty of population
Finest Whiskies, imported and Domestic Wines and Cog;
h
Mora. 4 07 people per Urasrsl Maifti Him rtetke sad Arlt.as
is concerned:
quare mile; Bernalillo, 3.24; Colfax.
OcainsMal.
Th COOLEST aao, HIGHEST GRADB of LAGER SFRVFP,
St. Louis, U. S. A.
t.t'8; Rl) Arriba. 2.07; Dona Ana, 2.04;
Brewers of the famous Budweiser, Michelob, Black &
Tii.
AnUcuser-Standsrrauat,
Valencia, 1.47; Grant. 1.38; Sierra,
txport Pal and Exquisite.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Damei-tiAlbuquerque, N. M,
Ueneral Agent for ArWooa and New Mexico.
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Albuquerque HardwareCo

I 8IIELF AtfD HEAVY HARDWARE
I W. E. PRATT, - -

THE CLIMAX

H&CHIMB...

"r.mJTi '

tr-

Furniture, fctoves, Carpets,

- Manager

Appleton,

Branagh & Co., Proprietors.

Albuquerque Foundry aud Machine Works
0r,

FW'

SULPHUR HOT SPRINGS HOTEL

oki....

RUPPE.

1

s

weed-burner-

"THE

THE

e

L. B. PUTNEY,

wiiiM-kuow-

llfty-elfe-l- it

Wholesale Groeerl

The Nursing
Mother

-

"Old FseUable"

FL0UH, GRAIN &
PROVISIONS.

Farm

t

Freight

Wagons

Raiiaotn

The Equitable

the

drink recommended

doctors.
convalescents benefit
its
properties, stimulating
appetite
digestion. Sold
druggists. Prepared
the
Anheuser-Busc-

Brewing Ass'n
Palo-Lace- r.

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

Proprietor.

BAR and CLUB ROOMS

W. L. Hathaway,

Finest aud Best Impoito land

c

Cigars.
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COCHITI MINING DISTRICT rMu1.
Bins frt of flos copper re ess toaj
sinking
to
still
Bad the thicksets
art
.
juf the orw body. There ere threi
prop.
Laura S. ard Sister C. Shinnlm Ore hf,, ln
p'p
-

S 00
IHIIf , or mall, on yar
ball?, tv msil.ets months
a oo
, 1 fin
Oallr, bv mail, Ihrvj mnntke
Dally, If anal), one month
. to
I)all , bv carrtrr, one mnnth
7
.....
oo
Wpfl.lr
mall. trt vsar
TUB
lll
II.V
AllwmA l
the city at the low rate of 10 cent per week, or
of 7 centa per month, when paid monthly,
fhrae ratra are lea than tboa of any other
daily raperln the territory.

rr

-- Great is Peralta Canyon.
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THE WATER QUESTION
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ft Sant. Fe.
iotifk ArrUea
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I)t.nsft.

No, I --California fct. .. lo:lo pm
10:40 pin
(. m
U:1iS urn
No. mh
10:00 pm
No. -- t al. Limited..
4:00 am
4:10 am
aasr
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No.
Atlantic Fx... . ":O0 am
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7 'IO tim
No
K... . 0:40 pm 10:56
No. a Chlraa-- Ltd. . .10:40 pm
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OoinoanuTSl
No 01 ateilrr Kl...
10:45 pm
No, n-- il
7:10 am
Ki
No.
train eoea aontn at 10:00 a. m.
S"d rarrlrapsssvnev.aas far asean Msrrlal.t
ery Mun- The Limited from the east arnvea
day ami Tlinrarlay, and from the wrat every
Tueaday at d Kcl.iay.
T. W. ATK. Jolat A
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TENT

The linimy nllilx, tlie sweet
iniisir Hosting arruwa the water
from the t'axlni), aria like a
nerves.
tonic mi
Tills is but one tit the attractions of t!il- - famous resort.
For further Information, auk
uny Bg lit of the
d

SANTA

R

T. W. l'ATIi, AKcnt.

DanAmerican

Expositions

cent of gold and ailver. The
mall
Prom the Rlsnd Herald.
ore bodies in thla particular locality,
developments ahow, are InexAnother car load of high grade ore ao far
Laa Vegaa Optic.
ha be n shipped from the Laura 8. haustible.
In I'lno canyon, and the. ownera have
O
Dyspeptics cannot be long lived, beone more tar load on the dump. It la
not positively known what the average cause to llva requtrea nourishment
of the Prut car amounted to, but It Food la not nourishment until It la
A disordered stomae.i canis slmort certain that It will run
0 digested.
I not digest food, It must nave
asslst-!- t
to the ton.
is understood that the Sister C.,luce. Kodol Dyspepsia Cur? digests
one of the aame group of claims, will ell kinds of food without aid from
commence shipping sometime
next too atomach, allowing It to rert and
IM el.
we k. and It la said that the ore In i regain Ita natural functions.
this cliim Is almost. It not fully as tnenta are exactly the aame as the
rich aa that encountered In the Laura. ' natural digestive fluids and It simply
B and wonderful things are predicted
cant neip out ao jrou toon, losmopot
Ran Pharmacy.
for this ramp In the near future.
WATER QUESTION SOLVED.
A. O. lilanchard, West Bangor, N.
The question of water haa been the
one great drawback of the Cochitl tnln-lu- Y., saya: "I have been troubled with
district, but happily, the Navajo kidney dlaeaae for the last five years.
company have solved the problem In Have doctored with several physicians
the long tunnel driven In the Lone and I got no relief until I uaed two
Slar mine; the company have sunk bottles of Foley's Kidney Cure."
Pharmacy.
a wini some 400 feet Into the quarti,
O
where they struck the water and put
INTERESTING HERE.
in a pump and a
pipe, which
is una'ile to take the water out; In
fact, It hardly makes a showing. Thla Cament Sidewalk The Fair Society
of Miasourlana.
water H sutttcient of Itself to run a
With the exception of Albuquerque
good si'.td mill as the quantity seems
It Is now only a ques- Raton will aoon have more miles of
inexhaustible.
tion of tt pth to supply all that la need- cement sidewalk than any other town
ed and thla knowledge Is worth mil- In New Mexico.
The fair to bo hold In Albuquerque
lions to the camp.
next fa' I promises to be tho biggest
LiRKAT CANYON.
thing
In the line ever given in the
Monday being pay day at the Albemarle m'll some of the boya dropped territory. A liberal attendance from
In to tell tho story of what they had Raton and Colfax county may be
seen in Peralta canyon and they stated counted upon.
A society of Mlssourlana has been
that evetylKHly out thero wraa horning
the rock for gold, and the aurface organised In Albuguquerque. Thoa.
Hughea,
of the Albuquerque Cltixen.
dirt als i, which shows up every tlmo.
The crosscut Is finished on the DoWett Is the only republican member. There
and John Murphy showed these par- are somo "administration democrats
sus
ties seventeen assaya made at Albu- among them, however, who aro
querque, liland, Albemarle and other ceptible to "being shown" the error of
were
they
reared
which
the
in
faith
placed that averaged $44 to the ton.
Of course some of these were from and this la on opportunity for missionpicked pieces, but taken out of the ary work which Mr. Hughes will doubt
different layera as they cut them, and less take advantage of. Raton Range.
O
the genoial opinion la that I'cralta will
The lack of energy yru feel, the
make a great camp. Colorado men
down condition
run
a
backache
and
were oer and Invested considerable
cash for a large supply of provisions; generally, all mean kidney disorder.
they aro getting ready for their car Foley'a Kidney Cure will restore your
load shipment of ore which they ac- strength and vigor by making the kidcepted aa their pay for work recently neys well. Take no substitute.
Pharmacy.
done ami the ore has every appearance
of carrying sutflclent value to reward
"The doctors toldme my cough was
They
them well for their trouble.
One Minute Cough Cure
have sulsfled themselves where the Incurable.
me a well man." Norria Sliver,
made
highest
alues aro In the mine and
tre now sinking a shaft ao that the North Stratford. N. II. Becausea
you've not not found relief from
ire will not require sorting.
One
stubborn cough, don't despair.
THK I'ERALTA COMPANY.
Tho 1'tialta Gold Mining and Mill- Minute Cough Cure haa cured thous
you.
Safe
and
cure
will
It
ands
and
ing company are pushing the shaft
down as fast as possible and two sure. Cosmopolitan Pharmacy.
O
miners from the Albemarle mill are
His Nam was Frank Oatrand.
taking stock for their pay. They have
name
of the man who cut his
The
two other miners on the pay roll.
I hey arj daily
expecting Borne other throat cn a Santa Fe Pacific
train near Winalow on June 7
parties who have made a pool which
The Wlnslow
they Intend putting Into stock aa soon was Frank Ostrand.
as their expert can examine the prop-.'ity-. Mall In ita article on the aulcidu saya:
The wound Inflicted waa a most
They have had an offer from
two diffeient machinery concerns to ghastly one. The head was almost en
1 be
put In an air compressor and drills tirely severed from the body.
lor stock, one of which they will ac Jury linpanneled byto Judge Mahoney
the effect that
cept, but they must fix the road and rendered a verdict
He purmake suitable foundations first, so if he waa temporarily Insane. M.,
went
N.
Gallup.
for
a
chased
ticket
the assays of tho ore keep improving
tvlth depth the company will soon be Into the car, took hla aeat, pulled out
Paible to ciect a small mill and treat a razor and committed the deed. was
that he
he du ly output of ore. This show- pera found on him showedunion,
No.
tit,
miners'
of
the
ing cannot be beaten in the Cochitl a member
mining district and the chances of at Victor, Colo.
O
trlklng the ore chute that outcropped
Didnt Marry for Money.
.hove w ill no doubt aoon be cut In
The Boston man. who lately married
he tunnel.
Thia will give them a
hatice to commence atoping Into the a alckly rich young woman, is happy
Lire
hill not less than 7ut) feet high. There now, for be got Dr. King s New
to perfect
is ample room for several big com Pills, which restored her
Infallible for Jaundice, bil
mutes with money to take hold of health.
and
some other propertlea In thla canyon iousness, malaria, fever and ague
troubles. Qentle
and
liver
all
that show well on the surface and Col- but effective.atomach
Only 2So at J. H.
orado mining men are invited to come O'Rlelly
ft Co'a drug store.
and see for themselves, for all they
need Is capital to make thla the ideal
A severe sprain will usually dis
mining camp of the district. Practhe Injured person for three or
tical mining men all agree on thla able weeks.
Many cases have occur
.mint; not oue cornea away with the four
which a cure his
opposite view. Their prlcea are not red, however, Inin less
tbun on t week
been effected
xorbltnr.l and plenty of time can be by
Pain Iialui
Chamberlain's
applying
had to piove with depth.
For sale by all druggists.
y
A Good Cough Medicine,
THE HORTICULTURAL FAIR.
It speaks well for Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy when druggists use it
Elected and the Date for tha
Otflcars
In their own families in preference
Fair Has Bean Fixed.
to any other. "I have sold ChamberAt the meeting of the New Mexico
lain's Cough Remedy for the past five Horticultural
society at the home of
years with complete satisfaction to
L. Bradford
Prince on
myself and customers," saya Druggist on Tuesday evening
of this week the
J. Goldsmith. Van Etten, N. Y. "1 have following officers were elected:
Presalways used it In my own family both
L. U. Prince; first
for ordinary coughs and colda and lor ident,
Harroun;
vice president, Dr. W. 8.
the cough following ia grippe, and find second
vice president, Arthur Boyle;
it very efficacious." For sale by all third vice
president, Enos Andrews;
druggists.
treasurer, Solomon Splegelberg; sec
O
Sena; executive com"A few months ago, food wUlch I retary, Jose D.Rlvenburg,
W. H. Price
Grant
ate for breakfast would not remain on mittee,
The data for the
Crandall.
C.
J.
my stomach for half an hour. I uaed and
fair In this city this year was fixed at
one bottle of your Kodol Dyspepsia Tuesday,
and Thursday,
Cure and can now eat my breakfast September Wednesday
17, la and 1. New Mexiand other meals with a relish and mr
food is thoroughly digested. Nothing can.
equals Kodol Dyspepsia Cure for atom
Edward Huas, a well known busiach troubles." II. S. 1'ltts, Arlington
Salisbury, Mo., wrltea:
Texas. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests ness man of
"I wish to aay for the benefit of oth
Cosmopolitan
what you eat.
ers, that I waa a sufferer from lumbago and kidney trouble, and all the
O
remedies I took gave me no relief.
THE PAYMENT OF TAXES.
was Induced to try Foley's Kidney
Cure, and after the use ot three not
The Data Upon Which tha Tax
Each Year Become Delinqua
The following law relating I
payment of taxes was placed up
statute books by the Thirty-fou- r
islutive assembly:
"Section 1. That. section foul
iteM txt the
i u.u vr mwnwen.
AC'-wi- i

IS THE SHORTEST LINE

KANSAS CITV. ST. LOUIS, CIHCAOO
AND INTERMBDIATB POINTS.

iiihW.H4m,
ttCUMalNalailtMlM,

am

tama.

or I'HIL 1'. uiaotkici..
General Agent Passenger Department
Street,

1035 17th

Donrer, Colo.

Bland Brevities.

Oliver OveilnilM. Fun of our efficient
deputy sheriff, who was so seriously III villi rhi iinuillum that ho had
to resort to the use of crutches, left

Wednesday for the Sulphur spring",
Ills health.
where he liopi s to
tiiii. I,. Smith, who tins been quite
t.erlotiHly III tor the nit six weeks,
has so far recovered that ho was aide
to leave here lat week on a hunting
He was acand fishing expedition.
companied by Jim llentley and Uoorge
Iiuck.
Thic.-broke Into Mert Wagner's
ptahlo Monday tilcht and stolo two
nets of doiililn harm ss lie bad been
using on bin frelrlit teams golnn over
the hill. Thin It the second robbery
thut liai tHketi place In the pait two
weekH. These thieves should lie hunt
cd tlow!i mi a tnuulit n lesnon they will
remeitilii r for u long time. Herald.
linn ;er,

O

disease

and death follow

neglect of the bowels. I'so DeWltt's
Mule Kurly Hiscrs to regulate them
and voti will add years to your life
and lift) to your yeuis. Kusy to take,
never gripe. Cosmopolitan Pharmacy.
O
Cull at anv ill on store and get a
Stomach
Chamberlain's
sample
of
free
Tbey are an eieAnd Mver Tablets.
ant physic. They also Improve the
appetito, strengthen the digestion and
reuulato the liver and bowola. They
are easy to take and pleasant ln ef
fect.
O
HURT IN AN ACCIDENT.

n.

Wf

GROCERIES and XQUORO
"""
Of

NVaOOH
TERRITORIAL

At Columbus Hall June 18 for Benefit
New Italian Band.
Tho eonce't unit bull for tho boncflt
nf the new Italian band at Columbus
hall, June- IK. '." , will commmencH
at 8:3u o'clock p. m. The followlng
Is tho
I'ltUdUAM.
"The Kreo I.uut e" Man h
I. Henry Hayder
"Our Bweetliiuits"- - Waltz
T. II- Kolllnnou
ieiiailo
"Love's Kentinel"--T. (1. Rathbun
Adjutant Collin' March A la tiuur- dla
Charlesbank March... T. II. Ilollinson
Immediately after the rendering of
the above proiMhlil tlunelllK will ba
mufclc
Tho orchentru
romnienceil.
will be furnished by I'rof. 11 Mauro.
Ailmlshlon. geutleman
and ladies,
f l.uu.
1

Si

A

O
great many fonts of very pretty

new Job type have been received
Letby The Cltlsen Job
envelopes ami cards done
heads,
ter
In tho Intent itylt s an t at reasouablo
prlcua. lliiui; Vuur work bore, and
as to style snd
you will bo taUi-uVan

1

prlc.

.

,

m.,...

Seven Years In Bad.

U7.

INSTITUTIONS.

Stop-over-

Important Opinion by Solicitor
General E. L. Bartlett
t'non the request of the auditor of
the territory, Hon. W. O. Sargent, Solicitor General E. I., llartlett has rendered the following opinion In full explanation of the recent law making
a chattg" In the system of accounts
educanf all territorial Institutions,
tional, charitable or otherwise receiving aid by appropriation from the territory:
Santa Fe, N. M , Juno 7, 1H01.
anentinn flen to all
lion. V. G. Sargent. Auditor of the
pertalnlne le ti e pre'eaalen.
Will pracTerritory of New Mexico.
Summer Tourlat Rates to Colorado. tice in all minis nf H'h trnlujty and balun ir e
in7th
Your
favor of tho
Dear Sir
Commencing June 1st and continu- I'nlinl tHateaisni ifVre.
stant assing my official opinion upon ing daily until October 15th, the SanW. II. llll.llKHH,
what Is required from territorial and ta Fe will sell round trip
to
,
charitable institutions under council Colorado common points astickets
follows:
unices 117 Kni i avenue: entrance alan
hill No. 78 of the Thirty fourth legis- Denver,
$31. bO;
Colorado Sprlnga, Uimngl. Cromwell block. K. L. Mnlli-r- , in
An

Attomey-st-Law-

lative assembly, Is received and replying will say:
That the bill In question waa intended to and does require the board of
malingers of the different territorial
and the person In charge of
chnrlla! le ami other Institutiona which
receive territorial aid, to keep in a
iccord book a strict account ot all
moneys received by them from the territory, and also an Itemized account
jf all disbursements; and no warrant
can be tlrawn by you for any amount
n favor of such Institutiona unless
:he requisition therefor Is accompanied with Itemized receipts for the
money t xpended after the last requisition.
The act in question contemplates
hat nil accounts against such Institutions shall be made In duplicate, one
o be filed with the requisition, upon
ou. and the other to be retained by
he Institution and at the end of the
Iscal year that proper officer shall
nake a detailed statement of all ex
to bo transmitted to the
.icmlttir.-covernor.
This act took effect on the 2 at
lay of March, and requisitions since
'hat ti no must comply with this law
in order to have them honored by
Very respectfully,
ou.
FDWARD L. BARTLETT.
Solicitor General.

Cordials

and

BACHECHI AND GIGT1

will be Inund In the crtli e and
$24.16;
Pueblo,
Glenwood my absence,
me. Mintlneaa will receive prumpt
Springs, $:9.16. Tickets good for re- reprrienta
acd ittlrlcui atlentiiiii
turn until October 81, 191)1.
I, at, homo,
T. W. PATE, Agent

109 SOUTH FIRST BT ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

$26.96;

ATTOHNKY.AT-LAW.4-

J

F street N, W
Henslena, lands, pal

C,

HEADQUARTERS
enta.coiiyrliibts,raviitta,
letters patent, bade NatUa and
la chsaptst place to uy leather, cut msrka, claims.
Chicago
soles, Iron standa and laata, shoe nalla,
WILLIAM n. LS,
Lumbar
rubber heels, Whlttemore'a shoe pol- ATTOHNKY-ALAW. Ofllce. roem 1, t.
ishes, shoe dressings, brushes, etc.
btalldltisT. WUI piartus In all
Pspei
Bnlldln
of
territorr,
lbs
coorta
the
saddles,
Harness,
collars,
ctutlns.
AJwars la Block
sweat pads, carriage sponges, chamois
SU W. D. KltYAf,
aktna, harness soap, curry combs,
Alrnqneietie. N
rawhide buggy, team, express whips ATT3BNKY-A- tiislLAW,
National Bank brillrtlt x
brushes, harness oil, axle oil, caator
oil axle greaae, Harvester oil, CampfSAHS W. CLASH),
bell's horse foot remedy, horse mediLAW.nioirttanrta N
cines, wagon sheets. Devce's palnta, ATTOkNKY-A- hnllitli'S, Altinqner.;ue w ki
earrlago gloss paints, Unseed oil, tup
. Dill. ON,
H.
ncntlne, paint brushes, eto Call and ATTOHNKY-ALAW.
ever K.
N
be convinced. 406 Railroad avenue
sinrt.
THOS. V. KELEHER.

SHERWIN-WILLIAM-

t'c

"

Covsn Moral

Look) Basil Tears Lsogastl
Most EcoDomkafl
Full Miaamsl

Ths Coyote Csnyon Springs

riaa-- r

Miners'

si

a

Erass,Blactoell4Co

BALLIKQ nut;8., "itiruirrob
Wstsr.
These springs are owned aolely by
s Sp ria!t
The llarsch Bottling Works, and no Wedding Cakt.1
other firm Is suthorlxed to aell the waDt'Hlr
Ws
i'4or.ajrw,
ter but tho above. Thla la the beat
and
water on the market, and cannot be
fltuvrsijt Ku' nam ri!r.a.
equaled by any other In the analysis,
as our labels will show.
ll.mjnetore N M
S07 8. Khat HI.

THE HARSCH BOTTLINO WORKS.
Unneceaaary Losa of Tim.
All tha latest novelties In bolts have
Mr. W. S. Whedon, cashier of the
by Rosenwaid
been received
I'lrst National Hank of Wlntersot, ust
Iros.
Iowa, in a recent letter, gives some experience with a carpenter In hla employ, that will be of value to other
He says: "I bad a caritechanlcs.
penter working for me who was
.ibliged to stop work for several days
STEVE BALLING, Proprietor.
on acotint of being troubled with diar
rhoea. I mentioned to him that I had Will handle the Finest Line of Llqaora sod
troubled and that
been similarly
Clears. All Patrons and Friends Cor.
Chnmlierlain'a Colic, Cholera and Diar
dlally Invited to Visit ths Iceberg.
rhoea Remedy bad cured me. He
South Second Street.
bought a bottle of It from the druggist here, and he Is again at hU
work." For sale by all druggists.

fill1

WD.

National Convention Epworlh League,
1901.
San Francisco, July
National abootlng festival ot the
Valional Shooting Bund. Shell Mound
Park, Cel., July 14 23, 1901. Dates of
ale, July 7 to 14, Inclusive; return
limit, August 31; Rate, $36 round
trip. T. W. Pate, agent.

fii'sh suo Salt

TEPL.,

TJU:iJ rVTCrKT.

Kill

KIFHV'PRT.

PH---

A. F. WALK EK.

Automatic 'phone 574.

Fire

2Mt South Second Street,
Albuquerque, N. Meg.
1

HOUSES
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1

-

saw it

.

i

I n r. r

hoikm'. s.i

ce

-

v.e

ATI

ALBUQUERQUE, E. LAS VEOAS
AND GLORIETA, N. M,

it

NA.3UNI0

Teller.

18-2-

Navajo Blankets,
CurUeeCnunad Ooods,
Colorado Lard and Meals.

i

J

-- U
:
Meats.
Sleani Sauia: I'actr.f y,

GI2CST.CT,

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.

Ws handle K. C. Baking Powder,

111

Al) kiodi of

100-11-

WHOLESALE

STKKKT

I

THE ICEBERG,

Iacorporated.

iloonrfl

it,

llBI, trlMt
FtUtt, Iti

llw

First St. and Lead Ave.. Albuquerque.

I

PIONEER HAKEHY

NOTICE.

luk, Dtin,

PAINT

S

T

i

MotlM lor fabllcaUoa.
(Ilumcstvad Entry No. S78S).
Department nf Ilia Interior.
Onitrd Slam l.ana orllce,

ii

IB. J. VMS,
Firo ....
Insuracco.
NK.tlW"., 8V.,
1

errea, lorlhrHt, NWt,
N Mi. and N
of SKI. of Sec. UK T. 1 N.,
K.ek. He namea ths followuiK wltneasea
tu prove Inactiniinuotta realdence upon ami
cultivation ol ssiil land, vlx.l Manusl Kael.ol
Alliuqiieique. N. M.
Manuel liniiislrs y
Lopt-t.o- f
Albuquerque, N. M l Louts I Hero,
of Albuquerque, N. M. Tiunquiliuu Uarela,
of Albuquerque, N. al.
MANUBL K.OTSBO.
i
Kea later.

215 South Secoud 8t.
ALBUQUKktQUK,

N. H.

MELINI & EAKIN
Wholesale
Liquors and Cigars.
line,

Iilritlllers Agent.
Special Distributors Taylor & Williams,
Louisville, Kentucky.
1 1 1 South Ktrst 8L ,
Albuquerque, N. M.

murm

Atlantic Beer Hall.
Schneider

The pure

hop-flav-

fragrant hops

or

At

Liz, Props.

Cool Keg Hreruo Draught! tlis fines! Native
Liquors.
Wins snd the very teat ol first-clsa- s
Uive us s call.
Ksllioad Aveuue, Albuquentue, New Mexico

(Hps

You may aa well expert to run a
steam engine without water as to find
an active, energetic: man with a torpid
liver, and you may know that hla liver la torpid when he does not relish
food, or feels dull and langeneral debility; but, "Three bottiea bis
guid after eating, often haa headache
of Klectric
Hitters enabled me to and aometimea diizlnesa. A few doses
walk," she writes, "and in three of Chamberlain's Stomach and Llvor
months 1 feel like a new peraon." Tablets will restore his liver to Its
Women suffering
from headache, normal functions, renew bla vitality,
backache, nervousness, sleeplessness,
Improve bla digestion and make him
melancholy, fainting and dlxiy spells feel like a new man. Price, 2G cents.
will find it a priceless blessing.
Try Samples free at any drug store.
it. Satisfaction la guaranteed by J.
O
Ii. O Klelly k Co. Only 5uc.
Badaraece'a Summar Garden.
O
Grand ball Saturday evening. On
Cycling has its tips and downs. Af- Sunday afternoon ball snd concert.
ter the downs, use Hanner Halva if Howling alley and shooting gallery
you're cut or bruised. It heals the connected. Chicken fight at 4 o'clock.
hurt quickly. Take no auhstltstes.
Alvaredo Pharmacy.
At tha Economtat,
New Norkwear,
TEC0L0TC MINES.
New wash goods,
New dress goods.
Work of Dcvtlopmsnt Bting
Ths
OPuihed In a Home District,
Klelnwort's Is the place to got your
Ouiiili y A Hahi i, with a fijrc) of nice fresh steak. All kinds of nice
.'on f men. are pushing development
meats.
work on their "Copper King" group
O
of nituc.1 on ths Teculote, with good
Read our sd. llosenwaid tiros.

i

N. M., Mny '4. luitl. I
Hanta
Nntlrs la hvrrbv liven lliat tna followlnf-oainn- l
actilrr baa tiled notice nl bla Intentlun
to make final rHif In support of his claim,
ami I' al aaid proof will be maile before fro.
bate Clerk. Hrrnalillo county, at Albuquerque,
N M on July b, ivul via ! llonwianu
Itini.

Ws handle everything In our

THE ELK

the true taste of rich,
is a distinguishing feature in

.sJ

is nps

of ths nloert resorts In tha
with tna

'Dlla

'.V
best sud Quest liquors.
CHIELES BE1SCH,

M

Proprietor.

Pstronssnd (rlsnds arseorduvU
Invlttvl to vlult --The Klk.'

West Fallroad ATaan.
W.L. THIMBLE & CO.,

SOS

Second

strsst. trtwaeo Ballroad and

Uorsss and Wales ton ;ht and ssohangsd.
Livery, Bale, Feed and Transfer B tables.

King of all Bottled Beers."

"Will wonders ever cease?" Inquire
the friends of Mrs. L. Pease, of Lawrence, Kan.
Tbey knew she bad
been unable to leave her bed In seven years on account ot kidney and
liver trouble, nervous prostration and

--

Wines, Liquors

niial-nea-

ar.iher Saved the Murderer of His
Son.
The case of the territory vs. NasaAlarid, brought from Santa Fe
unty on a change of venue, went to
e Jury last evening about 5 o'clock.
Attorney Hpless made a
District
strong plea for the territory. Although the evidence in the case was
very slight, the Jury deliberated over
It the eutire night and did not satisfy
Itself to bring In a verdict until 8:40
this morning, when a verdict ot not
One peculiar
guilty was rendered.
thing happened In the case. The father of tha murdered man went before
tho grand Jury and asked that the Indictment be not made in the first degree, because bo wanted no man to
suffer death If ho could prevent It.
Las .Vegas Optic.

o

AND CLUtl "GUM.
Finest Whiskies, Brandies, Qloes, Etc.,

UaWL'ty

-

"On the first uay oi ucemue, u.
each year one liulf of the unpaid
taxes levied during that year and on
the flm day of June next following
tho remaining bait ot said taxea shall
become delinquent and there shall be
Mr. James Drown, of Putsmouth,
on tho second daya of DecemVa., over tu years of bko, suffered for added
ber and Juno respectively one per
years with a bad sore on his fare, cent
of the amount of aucb delinquent
Physicians could not help him.
as a penalty for
Witch Hazel Salvf cured him taxes
2.
"Hectlon
Hereafter no rebate
permanently.
Cosmopolitan Pharma- shall bo
allowed upon payment of any
cy.
taxea in advance of the date at which
tbey would become delinquent."
CONCERT AND BALL.

DKPOSITORY.

THE
SAMPLIi

OTWlsXi

.

went up a stitp hill. They with umu
til row n backward
ami were badly
,lrului'd and sluikon up. Miss King was
tlie nioio rerlotiHly Injured, but ts now
ablti to bo about again.

ALBUQUEHQUE, NEW MEXICO.

I

Rc-i"-

g

t'har-macy-

4

" I hsj been a sufferer for many years
from nervotianraswith all its symptom
ami complications," writes Mrs. O. N,
Fih;r, iti(i Lexington Ave., New York,
N. Y. " I waa rotiatniitly
til see a
Tihyaioinn or (virchaVmi medians.
In
the AprittR of iS,)7 my htnKnu.1 induced
tne to try Ir. Pierce's Favorite rrritcrin-tioAfter taking one bottle end fol
lowing your b hire I waa ao
1
tlmt
took five more bottles, ntrl tlicn
Stojiiwil for several weeks as I felt so
tniicli brtter. but still I w.?i not nun.
plctrly rurrd. I commenced biking; It
again and felt Ciat I waa improving
faster than it firat. I am not now rroaa
and irritable, nc.J I have a pood color in
my face: hnve lo gained about ten
pounds in weight ami on thousand
pounds of rom.nl, for I ara a new
woman once more nn.l your advice and
your ' Favorite I'mcrintum ' ia the cause
of it, coupled with the 'Pleasant Pellets'
which are not to be dispensed with. I
took eight bottles of the ' Prescription '
the laat time, making fourteen in all,
and will not take any tnore unless vow
so advise, for 1 do not see aa I need It."

east-boun-

Y(ABASH

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

ka

.J.

two-Inc-

spnrkllng at night with It
hundred electric light, rest'"
like n jewel on the Immoiii of
Sun Mctfo Kay, adjacent to the

CORONiDO

SOLVEO.

rmWMMIMMM

Annual Convention United Society
Christian Endeavorera,
Cincinnati,
Ohio, July S to 10, 101 Rate. 148 80
round trip; date of sale, July 4 and 5; I
return limit, continuous paasago each '
I
direction, going trip to commence on
U. S.
date of aale; return trip, data of execution, but not earlier than July S,
Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison, To-penor later than July 14, except upon da-and Santa Fe Railway Companies.
positing ticket with joint agent, when
an extenalon will be granted until Aug '
Authorized Capital
$$00,000.00
ust SI on payment of 50c.
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits
$200,000.00
International Convention Y. P. U. of
America, Chicago, July 25 to 28 Rate,
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
$46 round trip; dates of sale, July 22,
Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice presiz
anti Z4; limit. July 10. extension
of limit to August 81 will bo granted
dent; Frank McKce, cashier;
by depositing tlrketa with joint agent
A. B. McMillan.
A.
A.
Grant,
and upon payment of (0 cents deposit
fee.
Annual Meeting Grand Lodge Order
of Elks Milwaukee, Wis., July 23 to
1DU1
Kate. 117.10 round trio:
datea of sale, July 19, 20 and 21: limit,
July 27; extenalon of limit to August
10 will be granted by depositing tick
ets with joint agent and upon payment
of BO cents deposit fee.
Annual Meeting N. B. AH Detroit
Michigan. July S to 12. 1901 Rats.
IV.
151.60 round trip; dates of sals, July
; limit. July 16: extension
4, s and
J08IPH BAkUKTT. PBOFMITOB.
NOTICE.
of limit to September 1 will bs grantCoyote Springs Mineral Water.
ed by depositing tickets with joint
Railroad ATaaua. Alhaavtsaraasv.
ltO
Th public la hereby notified that
agent ana upon payment of (0 cents
ths undersigned haa resumed possesdeposit fee.
Triennial Conclave Knights TemDIar sion ot tho Coyote Spring and that
lxiulsvllle, Ky., August 27 to 81 Rats, no peraon except the underalgned la
DSALBHS IR
$4fi.60; dates of sale, Auguat 22. 24 and authorised to aell or offer for aale
ZD; limit, September 2; extension of water purporting to be tha product
limit to Setempher 16 will be granted of the aaid spring. I am prepared to
by depositing tickets with joint agent deliver water of ths aaid aprlng botFLOUR. PBBO PROVKlCCIf.
and upon payment of 60 cents deposit tled In Ita natural state or charged,
as may be desired by customers, In
HAY AMD
lee.
any quantitlea that may ba desired.
A postal card addressed to me at
KHEE
D5LIVIRY TO ALL PARTS
THK CITY.
Summar Excursion Rates to ths Ps 608 Silver avenue will receive prompt
Imports!
French
Itsvlisa Goctfr.
oitis Coast.
sasss.
soi
and
water
will
delivered
be
attention
Dates of sale: May 16. 23 and 20;
any part of tho city. I guarantee
SOLE AGENTS FOR SAN ANTONIO 1 1MB.
Juno 6. 13, 20 and 27; July 4, 11, 18 to
aatiafactlon
all persona ordering
and 25; Auguat 1. 8. 16, 22 and 29. Coyote Watertofrom me, and warn the
New
Telephone
218. 216 and S17 NORTH THIRD HT
1901.
Transit limits:
Continuous
that the genuine Coyote Spring
passage east of San Bernardino In public
can be obtained from no other
Water
each direction.
Final limit: Ninety peraon but myself. Very respectfully,
s
daya from date of aale.
MELITON CHAVES.
will be allowed weat of San Bernardino going weat or returning. Ratea:
IO Angeles, Santa Monica, Redondo,
moiessiORAL cards
San Diego, Coronado Beach, San Pedro or Long Beach, 136: San FrancisOrKTfSTS.
co, $66.
T. W. PATB, Agent
Ws offor ths bast goods In ths msahst at prices that
Alrae, O. U, S.
i.
My competition. Foil lias otCaaaet, Angelica, RaUUsc,
HMO Hl.OCK, Optra" ll'elri Pro.'
AS
Exposition, Buffalo,
umc noora i s a. m. to isoio p.m, i no
Port and MiiMatol Wines by the barrel or gallon. Best
N. Y. Commencing
June 1st and S. m. in n p. re. Aaten suc telephone MO
brsmta ot Whiskies, Inelodlng Mt. Vsrnon and Rdgswoo4
daily thereafter the Santa Fe will 01 Appalnlmenta made by mall.
In bulk or bottles.
Ws carry a tall 11ns of Cigars ana
aell tickets to Buffalo and return at
UWIIM,
a rate of one fare plua $1. Tickets
Imports! Cordials, Glassware and Bar SappUss. 8psclal
a.
i
acRMA
Roprr,
limited to thirty daya from date of
wholesals prices.
,
Alhnqnerqoa, N
sale. T. W. Pate, agent.
ATTOHNkY-AT-LAW-

alter; Ignnfi
Iff

trtv, sis.) aevrrsl other openings ShowIng wry good grade of popper, gold
and sllv?t ore. From assays made on
the ore with returna from 6 to 13 per
rent copper, It looka aa though the
160 tona on the different dumpa would
average 6 per cent copper, with a

,
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r

,
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TIME TAltLES.
Khi;i

b

SUMMER EXCURSION RATES.

jjgjp'
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It is the beer of absolute purity. See it sparkling in bottle or glass. Note its bright golden
color and fine effervescence
matchless in
flavor, color and tonic qualities.
Cl

J.T

I 10111

I

ixik of
I

m

menus "Some ('

ho American

Uicwin

nii;ni Sij ierV fn
C'n., SI. Luuia, ".;.

Diaests what yon eat.

It artlflelally dl(?ents the food and aldi

Mature in strt'iitttheuing and reooos

etantly reiievesnnd iwnnaueutljr cure.
livspepniu. Indigestion, Heartburn
Flittulcnc e, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick I Icailachc, tliistnilKiu, Cramps and
allot her rt'sultsi of Imperfect digestion.

on mjucM.

IlJ'a"rr,it

Dyspepsia Cure
structlnn the exlmusted dlestlvs or.
gans. It Is tlie latest discovered dl(fit
ant and tcnlr. No other preparation
can sppriat'h It In eniclency. It In

MELINI & EAKIN.
Our ct.in.ty

Ch

swmm

It is especially the family Leer a perfect article for table use.
Accept no substitute for i t. L uis A. B. C. Bohemian Beer.

dr;

,mm

U TRIMBLE It
Albusnarsu. Nv IrUxke,

Mditm

lOi
IB

Btst Tarneots la tha Citr.

is'it:t.

suit tl. I.artrialrrontaliie tH Wtnn
sii. Ilook all als.uttlysirilutaueUtnal
Prepared t- - r C. OeWITT CO-- . Cbl8a
COSMOPOLITAN PUARUACV. ,

siui.ll

Bargains Galore t Have you forgotten something?
Not

Oneg,
Hut Genuine Values.

1

m

Lot

to create an appetite isn't necessary
if you are going to have some of
our delicious hams or bacon, Mackerel or cereals for breakfast. They
are appetizing themselves to the
jaueu or tiamty palate, as well as
being nourishing and wholesome
All our foods are high grade, our
prices bed rock.
Nos. 115 ard f?0
SOUTH SECOND STRFE7

& GO

WILL MAD!:

Children's Suits include all that sold up to

4

H.

SHOT: AKR

CjUAI.ITV in which the Krippendorf Shoe will be found preeminent.
STYLK for which the Krippendorf make has always been noted.
AND COMFORT which is assured in a degree never before attained. A Shoe with the name Krippendorf stamped
on the sole is a guarantee of the above qualification.
For sale in turns, McKay and welts, by

NICE, COOL

A

prices. You are cordlnlly Invited to
call and examine them at ('. Miiy'r
popular priced fIiou Mori'. 'inH wckI
Kailroa I avenue.
Attend special sain this week of
wash goods at the Economist.
See
their window for some of the styles.
If you want to save money on anv
'thing In the clothing line, come and
trade with us. Hlmon Stem, the Rail
road avenue clothier.
I .ace curtains, portieres, couch and
table covers We are showing the
finest lines and our prices are the
lowest. Albert Faber, 305 Hull road
avenue.
All the now spring patterns In car
pets are in. Glad to have you call and
look
them over. Unmatchahlo
in
quality and price. Albert Faber, 306
avenue.
Kallroad
7 sheets sand paper
1H inrh feather dllHter
:i.r,c
Enamel ware chamber pails
ti'iC
Carpet sweepers
I OH
At THE MAZE.
C. A. Grande, 30S north Broadway-salo- on
and groceries. Furnished rooms
for rent. Fresh lime for sale. Uatb
room for ladles and gentlemen. Good
accommodation for everybody. Come
one. come ail.
Do not fall to Inspect our stork of
shoes for summer wear. Our BHsort
ment Is yet complete and we are of
ferlng some special values In Oxfords.
C. May's popular priced shoe store,
208 west Railroad avenue.
Our line of youths' and boys' suits
is stronger than ever, and our new
boys' department Is doing a thriving
We would suggeBt to all
business.
buyers of boys' suits, bats, shirts,
pants, etc., to call on us before buying.
Simon Stern, the Railroad avenue
clothier.
Albuquerque is wen supplied with
gentlemen's resorts, and among them
there Is one that will rank In style and
appointments with any In the country. We refer to "Tho Buffet," located In the Hotel Highland on Kant
Railroad avenue. In addition to a
bar, an elegant fre lunch Is
served Saturday nights,
Everybody
Invited and welcomed.

I

I
--

-

Jl'XK

1802

If..

19(11

1901
Hole Agent

Cut no ami

Or Hmod
Canned

Good.

,

DEALERS IN

STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES

214 8. Second Street

HilLbuni

Order.
Solicited.
rr. IMlv.m

Crc...rry Butter.
ben on hutn.

MONEY

10

LOAN

On diamond, watches or any looti
security. Great bargain! In watches
of every description.
H. YANOW,
209 south Second street, few doors
postofflce.
north of

W1IITC01 SPRINGS.
ALBrgrKRUCE'S
BKST MOt'NTMN
EKSOltr I SUKU NKW MANAHKMKM.
TAIILE IIOAHII llllil I'MIt U tKK,
RATES UEASONAHLK.

Special rate for famuli's. Hack from
Alhuqueruue twice a f k, fare 1.
Kvery tiling newly rwiovatfil fur wason
of 1UUI. City lieailiiiiHrttTri at JrilTaV
grocery store.
MRS. JESSIE KELEHER. Prop.
Wi--

Happe for Hs.
CITY NRWS
Read our ad. ItonenwaU nros.
Plumbing In all its branches. Whit
ney Co.
Remington typewriter to rent. II.
nrockmuier.
An elegant hot free lunch at the
cafe tonight.
HomethinK extra rimhI for lunrh to
niglit at the Zelger Cafu.
No tuberculosis preservallne or coloring In Matthews Jersey milk.
It will pay you to see Hall ft Lar
nard before purchasing a piano.
I,ap robes In entiles variety at Al
bert Fabur's, 306 Kallroad avenue.
Attend salo of children's hats and
caps at the Kconomlnt this ww.
Hot free lunch at (lie Wlllto Ele
Kverylxxly invited,
phant
Window shade made to order at
Albert Kaber's, 305 Railroad avenue.
Special sale or boys' walhta. gee
window dlHplay at the EronunilHt this
wee It.
My il"tiliil (jftli-- will lie cloned from
the lUtli to the 2utb or June. H. J.
Alger.
Linoleum and oil cloth new designs
just In. Albert Faber, 305 Railroad
avenue.
CALL AT TUB 8INUKK OFFICE
AND OUT A KAN. 21K XVEH'i GOLD
AVENUE.
"Real Laso" shoes for men. Durable, yet soft and pllublo on the foot.
Theo. Muensterman.
Ixxik Into Kleinwort's market on
north Third street. Ho has the nicest
freBb meats In the city.
When out uliopiilng stop In at
fur a ulierbert, nothing more
refreshing
Illank deeds to lands and lots on the
Albuquerque land grant for sale at
this office. I'rlre 10 cents.
THE HEST HOT Ll'MCII IN THE
CITY AT M. F. MVLHS'. THE VEI
LOW8TONK HAH, IN HEAR or ME
LINI ft EAKIN'H.
There will be an elmiml fri-.- lunrh
served
at the Mitroiiolllan.
corner of Flmt stiei t und ItHllroail
venue. Everybody Is invited.
ONE OF THOSE OLD TIME RED
HOT FINE FREE M'NCHEM WILL
BE SERVED AT HAC'HEf'HI fc C.I
OMI'8 TO NIGHT. DON T MISS IT.
The foot is the most ronHplriious
part of the lady and nothing will set
It off to better advantage than a trim
sandal or Oxford. We have a full line
of both and offer thetu at extra low
Zul-ge- r

t.

i

....

'

Notice.
Persons Indented to the Arm of II
F. Ilelweg ft Co. will please call at the
office of O. N. Marron anil pay their
tndehtedncHS. The affairs of 1110 trust
must be closed at once. Unless pay
ments are promptly nid" suit will be
Instituted to pirvi' collection.
WALLACE HESSELDEN,
Assignee of R. F. Ilelweg ft Co.
Rare Chance to Secure a Home.
A beautiful cottnge in a choice lo
cation In the Hlghlunds, completely
furnished. Hoiiho and lot runt tj.niiii.
I'lirnltuie cost I'imo. All goes for
uiio. Only $7im ratih required, or will
tuke vacant lot for part of the "0i;
or will sell house without furniture
If desired.
Address I. O. Jox 134,
city, for further particulars.
Established Twenty Years.
DR W. N. MACBETH, dentist. 210
west Railroad avenue. Oold crown
and bridge work a specialty.
Badaracco'e Summer Garden.
Grunil bull Saturday evenlnu. On
Hiimlay afternoon IihII ami concert.
Howling alley and shooting icalli-rconnected. Chicikn light at 4 o'clock.
Coyote Springs Hotel.
have opened a good hotel at Cov- otu springs, aud will serve first class
meals. RooniB neat and clean. For
further lnformntlon address or call
upon Mrs. II. W. Moore.
I

O

FlnlHliing braid, all colors, fie und Schick Ruck braid, lie and
lnc

rc
ion yards spool sewing silk
nice assortment of ladies ami
children's summer undcrvents
Tic
from he lo
At THE MAZE

A

O
Metropolian

The
Its pstrons
that will he the best
ber the place, First
road avenue.
t

saloou will serve
with a free lunrh
in town. Rememstreet and Rail-

That popular resort, the White Ele
phant, will welcome all callers to

night with an elegant free hot lunch.
Read our ad.

WEST RAILROAD AVE.

214

50

hem e the boys did not get away and
have probably concluded that the
wisest niovo would be to remain at
Deputy Khcilfr Newcomer was a home.
night,
pitHKcnger for Demlng Inxt
Dr. Wolvln, tho dentist In the Grant
where he bus gone on official duties. building, returned to the city lust
Judge Win. I). Lee Is thinking of night, tie reports the weather nuitc
orgiinling a society of Indlaniiins. but frigid up In the Cochltl district, und
will wait until Judge Criimpnckcr re hnd to borrow an overcoat from Pearl
Skinner, manager, editor, typesetter
tiirim.
The Los Angeles. ( al., Express 11111I olllce lioiincer of the llliind Her
notes the tin t that Mrs. T. S. Hubliell ald, iu order to keep comfortable. The
und Mrs. (i. V. Croxliy, of Allnupicr'iiie. doctor did a good business while at
nre In Los Angelen, and stop at the niund. and reports activity among the
miners of the adjacent canyons.
Nlldenil hotel.
In taking about civil war times down
Owing to the flirt tlmt the Orches
Ion hull Iiiih lieen rented to private along the border of Mexico, John A.
I ee
run tell some very Interesting
Hut i Ml y night
inirtles. the ii hum
Wince by the stint cur company bus stories, liascd on rai ts, and The cm
zeii Is under the impreSHlon that what
i cn post polled.
Mr.
alsiut his experience
i lurry
Itmeirll. I hi' well kliownp ilown Lie knows
there would make most interest
planner. Iiiih gone to Agnus Cull lug pages
In any kind of history writ
lite". Old .Mexico, where he will work ti n, combining reminiscences hetwe.-m the new Mi Icnn Central railroad
and Mexico sol
t'nlted t:il-s
Imtcl th.'it in being built nt Unit point the
Hern, along the border, during thorn
I. living the city sometime
t'
no t il l:iih nt times over thlity years ago.
i lii'l.
Ciiiwlord threw mlil" siugli
Rev. (Iro. II.
nnd toolt unto hlni elf n of I'.nptist Mb-lo- Prewer.forsuperintendent
New Mexico
!te. Mr, nnd Mrs. Crawford, ninklnr. ami Arizona,
whose headquarters arc
hunitni.nii- (oiiple, rnll"d at The Clt
hero In Albuquerque, returned last
Izcn oil'.ce thin afternoon.
night from an extensive eastern trip
John Hi ker. the general merchant Mr. Ilrewer represented the llnptist
nnd Hour miller of Helen, came In Interests of this section at the Nation
from the south this morning to vlvlt al llaptist unnlversnry
at
held
relatives ami liletiils during the (lay Springtleld, Mass. He visited a num
Incidentally
to
In
"Coontown her of eastern cities nnd took Iu the
nnd
take
4no" this evening.
exposition
Prof. .1. W. Ilra.ly nnd wife, with He says that the electrical display
Mihh Horning, came
up from Las at lluffalo leaves that feature of the
Cruces last iiltht mill were passeii Chicugo fair fur In tho rear, while the
kith on the train for Culirornlii n court effects atone aro worth a trip
Hhiirt time Inter.
Mr. Ilrady is one across tho continent.
of the faculty of the territorial agri
Bland Tiansfer Co.'s 8tage Line from
cultural college at Las Cruces.
Bland to Bulpher Springs.
There was a passenger truln wreck
If you aro going to visit the famous
on the Southern racitlc, in Califor
Sulphur,
or San Antonio spring this
nia ycHterdny. Mrs. (I. W. (irove and
.
Harry, wife nnd ron of Dr. drove of Hiinime.-- you should take tho lllnnd
company
stnge lino from Thornton
a
this city, were on the train but escap
ed uninjured, so teli grains to the doc- Stage leaves dully from llland at
tor announced to his grout satisfac a. m. htngo leaves llland every Wed
nesday
and Saturday for Springs
tion.
I'liHsengers from
Albuquerque
for
Reluhardd Ihle, a carpenter of the Springs should
leave Albuquerque
city. Iiiih received very Had news from I ucHduv and Friday
mornings, going
his old home nt Eau Claire, Wis direct to llland same day. This Is the
Smallpox Ih prevalent there nnd tin most dU'cct route, combining both
letter gives tlie Information that sev comfort and quick time. First-dunci nl members of the family, includ service and absolute
safety guaran
ing his wife and father, are down
teed.
IlLAND TRANSFER CO
wiin the disease.
M. Wagoner, Prop.
The two manly sous of Captain A
11
Fitch, of Mugdiilena, Juntos and
A Pavilion Theatre
Hereford, are expected home the Mm!
A perfect pavilion theatre with a
of next week from Ann Arbor. Mich.. Heating capacity of X.tioo is ubciI for
where they have been attending the the production of the lirllllant extrav
university.
They will spend their ugunza, "Coontown 400," which comes
Minimcr vacation with their pnrcnu here
"Coontown 4"0" Is
at the Mngdnlenu home.
blending of extravagansa, comedy
(J. (lloml, the Junior member of the specialties, circus, singing and dancwholesale liquor tlrm of llacheclit & ing, and characteristic Southern pus
(iomi, has returned after a most suc- times prt sented by an excellent com
ii'Hi-fitrip to the towns of the Man pnny of litl people Keserved seats for
He vlHited Beveral the elegnut chairs and sofas may be
iiino country.
hheep camps and found lambing and secured at ticket wagon.
Klienrlng progressing, the sheep being
Jemet Bprlnas Stage Line.
tho very best of condition.
Leaves Albuquerque three times a
A compressed
air atomizer face week.
Tuesdays Thursdays and Sat
und hair dryer Is the luteut Inovation
installed at Thelin's European barber unlays, at da. m. from Sturges' Euro
pean
hotel, returning on alternate
hhop. The effect Is highly gratifying
to the euliject lielng operated on. Al days. Rest equipped lino In tho south
says tho next Improvement In service west. Quickest time to all points in
Chunge of
mountains.
will be the uddltion of a sterilizer for the Jemet
use on iiiiors, brushes and cups only. stock at la. lllock's hotel conducted
past.
In
same
just the
as
the
The city papers have not given J.
O
W. Edwards the credit of having bad
Forget
Don't
Mm family anil hoiiHehold
goods here
That there Is another place In town
ror nearly a year. The error was you
can get coal. Why!! I have sot
made in telling of his removal from the vtigr
nt n tui'i ai the Clark-viilHOUtS A THO HU.'il to hi.
,,r.
yard. Call up on either 'phone
chimed homo on vtit Marquette ave and your
order will receive prompt
nue, rormeriy the property or It. W
JOHN 8. HEAVEN.
attention.
D. Iliyau.

Rosenwald llros.

N. Second St., first door south Trimble'

1

t

dt

HARDWARE.
WE

SELL

WILL.

Mechanics' Tools,

Winchester Hifles,
Colt's Revolvers,

and Cartridges

Albert Faber,
Building-- .

Urant

305 Railroad Avenue,

At the same prices as Eastern Catalogue Houses quote.
LET US HAVE YOUR ORDER.

New Phone 51J,

MAIL 0RDKH3 SOLICITED.

Headquarters for Carpets, Alatting, Linu.cum
and Curtains, House Furnishing Goods.

Optical

Complete

vJOOQS

of

S VANNir CIDN

tJLU

5

r

,,

I

f

Jill

I

Southwest. I

-

Stock

11

11

stable

post & co.,

e. j.

THE RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER.

t

1 1

J. W. EDWARDS,

dt

SIMON 5TERN,

PARAGRAPHS

I

Office and Parlors,

FROM $1.00
Ul TO $3.50

.9,

LOCAL

Embalmer and Funeral Director

HEAD

are wearing a light weight,
stylish and perfect fitting
straw. hat from our handsome stock of men's hats.
You can buy one of our fine
straws for

ROSENWALD Bros

Repairers.

Watch Inspector A.T.&S.F.Ry.
,q7 sovth Second Street.

Summer

-

1

ALBUQUKKQUE,

.

Kiinw Stat Roanl of llmilth Llrpn No. 100. and hart hail
Ilftwn yi'ar practiral rxprlpnec.
Hhimlil mjr serviwn be wanteit
ami I hiii HitriftiM with your work, I give goml service anil at
OM 'phone .No. 611; New
ituth 'plumes In olllce:
(iririM.
'plmiiii No. I.')2.
Hi'niili'iico, New 'phutie No. 653.

ns

C1T1ZEK

J. MALOY.

.A.

.

I hull

These reductions may seem somewhat extraordinary, we shall be pleased to convince you of
the veracity.

i

THE DAILY

.

Also Fresh Fruit and Vegetables. Full line of canned goods
and coffees and teas.

on a hot day is always the
good fortune of those who

"

the Sun

A

.Maple Syrup.

.

ro prices.

....

$--

THE THREE CARDINAL VIRTUES OF

ment of fine

1

Men's Covert Cloth I. ace Shoes
.$1. 50
Men's Vici Kid Oxfords, extension soles
2.50
1. 50
Men's Xullifiers, Vici Kid, turn sole
Ladies' Oxfords, Vici Kid, coin or common sense toe, opera,
military or low heel, made on latest lasts
$1.40 to 3.00
Ladies' Sandles, turn soles, opera or French heel, Vici Kid
or l'atcnt Leather
to 2.50
Ladies' Toe Slippers, soft and easy
05c to 1.50

Getting Up

Just received a large consign-

Possibly it was some of those
imported Madras negligee
shirts that we have reduced
to $1.25 or the fine string
t
or underwear that we
re selling at reduced rates.
Our stock of furnishings for
Summer wear is complete,
nil you can buy hose,
niglit robes, pajamas,
at
belts, etc.

One line of Men's Husiness Suits, rep;, price $10, at.. .$5.95
Another line of Men's business Suits, rep;, price $15, at. M.35
Another line of Men's Husiness Suits, rep;, price 7. 50 at 10.75
Men's Serge Husiness Suits, rep;, price 12.00, at
7.25
Hoys' Suits, 13 to 19 years, regular price 5.00, at.. .. 3,50
Hoys' S lits, 13 to 19 years, rep;, price 7.50, at.
,. 4.65
Hoys' Suits, 13 to 19 years, rep;, price 0.00, at
5.K5
Hoys' Suits, 13 to 19 years, rep;, price 15.00, at
9.00
Hoys' Serge Suits, 13 to 19 years, rep;, price 10.00, at. 6.X5
Mens Working I rousers, rep;, price 1.25, at
75
Men's Trousers that sold from 4.00 to 4.50, at
2.95
Men's Trousers that sold from 5.00 to (. 50, at
Lot I Children's Suits include all that sold up to 2.75
at
.45
Lot 2 Children's Suits include all that sold up to 4.50
at
2.45
Lot 3 - Children's Suits include all tfi.it sold up to 6.50

You will nut be troubled with tired, aching
feet if you allow us to fit you with a pair of our
Shoes built for hot weather.

J. L. BELL

So-call- ed

We can only insert a few items in this space;
tliey servo but as .1 standard, by which to measure
the balance of our stock of MENS and HOYS'
CLOTHING and FURNISHING GOODS, which
will be on sale until Saturday, June I 5.

Rest for
Tired Feet.

Sweetest Thing Out

e

s

11

r.,

Hole

manufacturers' agents

Mexico for the celebrated
anos.

- Gold Avenue
-

Bargain

clMMitiea MuvrnuMMiirnMt in
NUl ft All
"llneo. - one cent a word for each
Insertion Mtnlm im charge for any c law i tied
irivcriirtement, 1ft ceiila. In order tolnaiirr
proper iHiUcmhn, all "litieni" liuulu be left
at thin oh r tint hurt tban li o'rliu li . m.
OK s A
F hV tlnr ISO timl UiU III till' I'iiik niMiliiin
' fir It'll Mlotlttllv UuvniHIIta ,f III ....' h. M
M AMM.
aoo rr land u'riii: imiuTiir.
l.'UM MI.K
ulL' ilclufty.
iimak' hy .Mrlrjll .y Slrmiwi.
-KK
IVk
lllustiulril circular
rltrfllir
wiakncM cureil by lnviil liouit
r n( i t ; failure
irri.oibie. Suite A. 1. a, 167 nuutli Clark
C lucanii.

--

--

Store.
TRUNKS,
VAL1SKS,

mil

I

STOVMS,

AND RANGF.S

Borradaile&Co
117 OOLD

In New
Kimball pi-

AVE.

I

1

I

O

J.
OG

-

A. SKINNED.

Mt Kuilroud
ALBUwI KHuUK. N.

Avemu'
M

X

N

SPECIAL DISPLAY
OF
I

SOLID SILVER
Wedclins; Presents.
oo

our north wimlow for a few d;t3.

V

WANTED
Tonunta to occupy those
Fine new brick cottage
On Slxtn Btrot't uua Sliver
uvtuuu.
Why not have comforts?
Kino laiKO rooms, clothes
cloht'ts, pantry, clilna clos- 't, t'U'KUtit bath, porct'luta
lull, sanitary
plunibiug,
i k'rtrlc light ami gua. niut
combination fixtures; gas
walls
raiiKO attachment;
tintuil; scrteiieii porches.
Water paid for by owner; rent
moderate and free to July 1.
tico U. J. l'AKkfcllt.

Jk

I

. TC.

B'OX,

NHW MEXICO'S M2ADING JUWKMiV BTOItE.

AND RETAIL

Flame oil stoves aro the best

Lare

I C'

!

and varied lineof Refrigerators and
C R K A M

:

V

R K K

A

E R S

.

Whitney Company.
115-1-

South First Street.

B. A. SLEYSTER, L.H. SHOEMAKER.
OoU Av.nu. nan o r
JOS

National Bank.
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
Second Hani Furniture,
lev
FIRE INSURANCE,
SOOPa.
MOTS AID B00SBH0L
REAL ESTATE,
K.p.lrins a SpMUlty.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
ship-oVarnlture stored sad packed for Mond
ROOMS 1214, CROMWfcLL BLOCK.
prloea PW
Automatic Telephobe No. J7.
tiaud houueUold goods.

ul

ut

'

-- CAU.

AT-J-

OE

RICHARDS' CIQAR STORE

Tcicpnonc.

e e

KOK

at lone,

I'lne Cigars and Tobacco.

N

No.

11

wi'ft Uiillnmil avi'ium,

Will eewt you but II a mouth.

N. M.

v

o Underwearl

TARTAQLIA &

CIDDIO

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE
ft TELEQRAPH CO.

Underwear!
have nimnwl a ntw lallfH'
I'tulcr everything also In prices.
ami gt'iiu' tailoritiL'
Our Htock is equal to the big stocks
on north Xirt st.
ciurleil in lurgu cities ami our prices
'
are no hlKher; $1 a uutt tor nice
DRESSrtAKINtl
gouils. billion
titern, the
ANn fli'iinitiL' nnd cri'silnir.
Hniliiiail avi'iiue clothier.
t'la--- !
rlc at ri'iim-nl.l- i'
Kir-- t
O
i.nivn. t all ami try us.
Badaracco's Summer Garden,
lliaii'l ball Sntiirilav evening. On l,H W. R. R. Av., Albuquerque
Siiibluy nftei'uoon ball ami concert.
Howling nlluy anil Hhontlng Kallery
I
l onnecteil.
Chlcekn flulit at 4 o'clock.

S. Michael,

O
Thf HtiiKt" for Wlulcomli springs
leAVCs on Weilniflity
and Satuiila s
nt 9 a. in. fioni Jaffa (irocpiy t'o's.

Qallup.Ntw Mexico.

-

I

Suits to onliT.

Absolutely safe, clean, work quick and
most economical. Call and see them.

..,

Uenln to

H't

-

VOH KKT-T- 'i
Diirly luriiiahr..
wiin nam, iu. om, coiiur filth alrert
Tljeraa Avetiiir

Staple avA I nncy

ONE OF THOSE OLD TIME RED
HOT FINE FREE LUNCHES WILL
HE SERVED AT HACIIECIII & (IIOMI'S TO NUIHT. DON T MISd IT.

Blue-

Ml"wJ hH.n

MH.

Elegant line of Boys' Caps.

HARDWARE.

Suuili Hri ail'
l,r.i"ru. .rmrronTii ht
H k K K I'-- "
JliillMi'liefi.inu. 60lNurVli Sectillil alreeU
kKN'l tor two or three inoiilhi.
conU'letely furniahed I room cottaite with
baih un South riiinl atrert ru-j-r ".una e

I

:i.00.

South Second Street.

WHOLESALE

NT,

iTTTiii riaTTlTuiyoiiiiii
clerk lm
'Melural lllrrt'hallibae atuli.'. lliu.l know
how lobaiiillf na iw ir'U'. uu,t l no. tl .link
knuer. Aiuly ai ome to 1 rrruiliiibe.g,
llernalillo N. M.

all....

inmniiminumanuutaniimi

-

i) A

styles in Straw
Wlc to 2.(I0.

Summer Flannel Pants,

m
iu

Ill'ilH', i all ei lire a I n rn lal n ,i ruiill in a
Hinall raillllv at a nifrt'U' iiitnuiiMl min-i.w
ai'l'lyuw kl No. Huh S. II iu h St. frivilme ul
lialil linu.f keebihK ll irmrcii, KeK'iencea
Miven ami nature!.
S rouin Ihiuih.' un Tiji-rro.nl.
hl)K KKNT-Srcuml atii-rl- . Call I mr Turrai rni.il.
L'dK K KN I 1 wti nirt'lv furntatied room.,
1
lib bath mom. TeU'ptiiiuecall at Nu. bl I

rirti'm'll'fTrirrV'.ll""

$1.60.

E. L. WASHBURN

1

TURN ITU RK,

from 6(V

Union Suits, all grades (1.25 to 2.00.

sATKTHieiui iirirniue." riit soiTil
pjl
Irel (of .io. Call al Hu North Arnti
nun by c havcx.
r't.l
I.'UK KKN'I A laily ilr.irinii a bleunanl

HABY CARRIAGES,

SECOND HANI)

III-- .

Vmlerwear, RalbrlKgan,

The latent
Hats

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

are

liter, of the German
Rev. R.
Lutheran church, will teach (lennan.
holding clashes in the church building
from ii::iu a. m. to 3:;iu p. ni. each
Tuesday and Thursday.
Privute les
sons will be given when desired.
IU

to

MAYNARD, m

T. Y.

111

Notice.
Music company

ThH New Hhlrt Waist, with HiiHpenil-er- s
attaclieil. (ientli'inan everywhere
are weariiiR them
$1.75.

An elegant assortment nnd the finest lire in the city.
Watch inspector for the Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Ft and Santa Fe Pacific railroads.

-

The Whltson

Sale.

Watches, Diamonds, Silverware,
Jewelry and Clocks

ll

diet. Crawford and A. T. Wilbur
two well known theatrical maiiugers
who were here sometime ago with
the Andrews Opera compuny, ure now
in churge of "Coontown 40ii," and have
met ninny fiimilnr fuces In the city today. They are two clever people in
their line of IiiihIhchs and The Citizen
wishes tlietn success.
C. W. Allen, of the Lsh Vegas Optic,
passed through the city lust night.
Tho gentleman is milking a business
tour of the southern part of tho territory. The Immense Improvements going on near the railroad here were the
main points of attraction to the gentleman, who sees thereby the reason
Allniiiiieriiiie Is tho coming metropolis
uf the southwest.
In honor of her close personal
friend. Miss Frances Pole, who leaves
Monday next on an extendi'il visit to
California. .Miss Mutu Tway gave a
party Thiirsiluy evening nt her home
on tho Highlands.
It whs strictly a
feminine gathering with the usual
gHiil thlngM to eaV and some very opportune tulks. Miss Pole Is very popular with the young people of the city.
Lewis Larson, aged about 40 years.
who came here a few weeks ago from
Huwlcy. Minn., died at his rooms on
west Silver avenue lust night of con- sumption.
Ho leaves a daughter at)
his former home, to which place news
or his iliuth tune lieen wired, nil It
is expected that the rema'iis, which
Hie now ut the purlins of O. W. Strong
K Sons will lie shl plied there fur burial. Lui'Koti was uii Odd Fellow.
Three young hoys planned lnt week
Hint they would have their parental
homes hihI h. ok eiiiploytiiuiit In a
neighboring stme, leaving tho cUv
w ithout cominunicuting
w ith their pa- reins. The bovs went quietly about
their work and sold a few of their'
belonging, from which they obtained!
All was ready for
M'liio ready rush.
the Mart, but 011 the evening before'
departure
their
their
movements were
detected and their parents objected.

Special

The largest, handsomest ami best lines; the most desirable and reliable patterns in superior warp and wear of
floor coverings will be found here.
Coming here for the
spring homo furnishings, aside from excellence of stock,
w ill prove an economical matter, as our prices are lowest.
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lne huiklinir sandstone can
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Jewelry and Watch

g,

Diamonds, fine
lamp-de-

n

Watches.
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